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Dentist,
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: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
a ziven to children.
Telephone 143-4
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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SOUTH PA SIS,
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Tern» Moderate.

Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse
osteopath

$3.00.
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appointment.
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confidence.
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AND COLNSELLORSJAT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Bitph r. Parker

SpaaJdiag

101 y

Blabaa

NASÎÏ

J. WALDO

I

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

Block,

rear Masonio

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

<sTbXJTTs7

LONGLEY

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

STEEL CEILINGS

Feel Better

It's great to feel better alter many weeks of depression, languor, backache
headache, no appetite, and such miserable nights. In many cases these symj

1

neglect
eating
daily
readily prove this by trying the genuine
"L.F." At wood's Medicine. Take a teaspoonful in a glass of water an hour before breakfast, and a smaller amount after meals,
if you are distressed. Eat slowly of plain food, drink sparingly
toms result from wrong

the bowels.

You

and

action of

of the

can

of mild coffee and tea, more water at bed-time with a little L.F.
Atwood Medicine. You will feel better in a day or two and in
a

SPECIALTY.

few weeks

wonderfully improved. Buy today

the true "L, F." made

by

of your

dealer,

Co., Portland,

the L. F. Medicine

Me.

Harry M. Shaw,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Block
Maxim

South Paris,

What

to

Maine 1

:

14tf

Do When

Water Powers in Maine.

*

Backache Comes On
"Foi.,
r.

t

re

Ν. Ï.
When

The total capital, including stock
and bonds, of all public utility corporations doing an electrical business
and reporting to the Public Utilities
Commission of the State of Maine is

Kidney Pills have done me
od than $150.00 worth of other
( 18. N\ Fox. Himrod,

backache comes on and It
if you can't stand the pain
and pressure across the small of your
tack, hurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
nia, T1 : will stop the cause of
that pain vory quickly, spur tho sluggish kidaeya to regular action, enable : ea ty throw the poisons out of
L They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you, quiet your
it ;> year backache, and limber up your stiff joints and sore muscles. t<
^
Frank VT. Sherman. Lacona. N.
1 Buffered with kiilney trouwrites:
tired feeling in my back,
did r t have any ambition an^ felt
] used Foley Kidney
PiUs ar I in a few days began to feel
better, and now I Lave entirely re-

$62,1x2,829.00.

items as

This includes all electric railroads
in the State, which do not develop
their power but purchase the power
from electric development companies.
The capital stock and bonded indebtedness of these railroads is about
$7,000,000. There is also included
in the total amount reported to the

General Insurance and
Heal Estate.

Park Street, South Pari·.
State Agents for North American Accident
aad Health Insurance Co.
Oreat Eastern Accident and Health InaurCo.

tace

Amenta Wanted

Farms,

an article published by
newspaper urging State
ownership of water powers,
appears the following state-

In

a

ment :

FOR SALE.

is believed that upwards of forty million dollars
of watered stock is now floating down the stream of time
in Maine's hydraulic specula"It

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

tions."

by

J.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOOTH PAKIS, ME.

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
It In want of
any kind of Finish tor Inside 01

Onui<ia work, send In yoar order·. Ptne Lum
'« and 8hln«lea on hand
Cheap for Gash.

Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

manufacturer

we are

constrained

to

ask,

op and dealer in

(Signed)

WM. M. PENNELL,

Flooring

and
Sheathing,
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBEE OF

at.t,

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Toole For Sale.

One-horse cart, plough, harrow,
two

harnesses, driving harcultivators, horse rake, all prac-

work

new.

statement be

do the advocates of State ownerdeem it necessary to exaggerate
to the point of absurdity?

why

boards, New Brunswick Oedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

tools.

absurd

more

ship

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap-

tically

a

Again

Milne

«

L. S. BILLINGS

ness,

When the total capital stock and
bonds of the electric railroads, the
steam and gas plants and others mentioned is deducted from the $62,000,000 reported to the Public Utilities Commission, there remains but
little in excess of $40,000,000 to
represent the capital stock and bonds

made concerning the capitalization
of the Water Power Companies than
that quoted in the parallel column?
It implies that the construction of
dams, the acquisition of flowage
rights, the transmission lines and the
distributing systems of all the leading
and many of the smaller hydro electric development companies in the
State has cost NO REAL MONEY.

will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
ihe or Style at reasonable
price·.

w«at Sumner,

dollars.

Can

1

t. W.

selling electric current in Maine, but
whose power development is located
outside the limits of the State, one in
New Hampshire and one in the
Province of New Brunswick. Finally,
in the amount reported is all the
capital stock and bonds of those
public service corporations which
buy their power from electric development companies, but which do not
develop their own power. The aggregate capital of these last mentioned
corporations equals several millions of

of all the water power development
companies in the entire State.

E. W. ( U WDLER,

Planing, Sawing and Job

com-

panies operated by steam power and
certain gas plants owned by companies using electricity. The amount
reported also includes the capital
stock and bonds aggregating $4,350,000 of two electric companies

Inc.

7

electric

Utilities Commission,

Sold Everywhere

C.E.Tolman&Co.,

MAURICE

L.
■

small

of other

Lots

NOYES,

South Paris.

—

Farm for Sale
Known aa the Byron Caswell farm in
"tterford, located two mile· from Harthree mile· from Sovth Waterford
['•oo,
two mile· from
Bridgton Academy. 80
•ore· of land and wood-lot I· Waterford
*boot fifteen acre·. 8area-ioom

~?Qfe io
*>x60

fair condition and food bar®
with forty tone of hay In tb· bar·.
y*r®. hay and farming tools all for aala
**
*ery low prie·.

w. J. WHSBLML.
South Paria,
Maine

UNITED STATES

BICYCLE TIRES

good tire·, the kind thai stand op
ûnder hard service. Get «orne on your
aad be satisfied.

Rumlnrd Fall· Power Company,

Oxford Paper Company,

Qreat Northern Paper Company,
Union Water Power Company,
Union Bine trio Power Company,
▲ndroeooggin Reeerrrir Company,

St. Croix Paper Company,
Central Maine Power Company,

hand

bicycle·

▲ndroeooggin Mill·,
International Paper Company,
▲ndroeooggin Sleotrio Company,
Hill Manufacturing Company,
Lewleton Bieeohery Λ Dye Works,
Pepperell Manofuetaring Company,
Bate·

our

Must Be Beatei

only way it can be done
allies all they need to eat

and the
must

substitute

Manufacturing Company,

Edward· Manufacturing Company.

2lHUN=

is to

Labor is

machinery in its place.

'·

our

boys

scarce,

We

and

and
we

respectfully

Our 25 years in the business enare
ables us to get the best that is made. Our prices
to show
right. Come in before buying. It is a pleasure
our

garden

cultivator.

line.

A. W.

WALKËR A SON

KSBMRfrMtib Paris.
,'t

give

from
call your attention to the line we have in stock,
which you will find a machine or implement for every
and gang plow to
use on the farm from a tractor engine

,rt

Open evenings.
N«w and second
•«Hie by

Publicity Agent,

FOB

the

Mtf

irnu

loonmulate.
"▲a the number of

τη now."

Me.

Qetting Into Pere-Brede.
(G.A.SeU, WteooBiln.)
Three years ago Fred Cox, Sr., ο
Wisconsin had an ordinary herd of grade
ToHolateins with a few natWe oowi
day be has 88 head of pure-hred HoUteia
cattle.
This ohange from grtdM™
ρ are-bredβ was made practically in one
year, for in August 1916 there were only
3 pore-bred cow· on the farm owned by

MThe°X remarkable

oowa baa fnoreaied,
and better feeding baa been carried on,
more and more feed baa been required.
▲ ieoond alio wae built: and plan· bare
been made to enlarge the barn to over
100 feet In length and remodel It throughMore clover and alfalfa were
out.
ralaed ; some of tbe grain· formerly sold
were fed up; more grain· and oonoen-

"Over the Top"

Intensive and oareful cultivation bad to
be praotloed ·ο aa to raiie aa much feed
Some tile drainage ha·
aa poaalble.
been put In and more 1· planned.
"Better care I· being taken ot. theae
better and more valuable oowa. Tbelr
wanta are looked after quietly and oarefully, and their health and condition
guarded eapeoially In tlmea of bad
weather. Palna are taken to milk every
cow olean and extend her milking period
We bave attained a
aa long aa poaalble.
greater appreciation of, lntereat In, and
love for tbe individual animal.
"With proapectlve buyera and other
viaitora frequently coming to aee our
oattle, we have taken a greater lntereat
All work
In being prepared for them.
la kept up to anuff better, barna are
oleaned out oftener, and animal· kept
oleaner. In fact, more lntereat baa been
Not
created in our work all around.
only dairying, but every phase of our
farming has been stimulated to greater
efficiency and raiaed to a higher plane."

Machin« Ganntr Strolng ht France

tratea were

bought; and, finally

a

«Jlstrlot

J9}5*191®·,

BTABTS

|

BALL

ROLLING.

"My interest in good dairying,"

con-

tinued this progressive young
"was first aroused about five years ago
when I was Induced to weigh and test
the milk of every cow in our borne herd.
It was then that Wound out the great
difference in the producing value of
In those days we had a herdι of
oows.
roan Shorthorns and considered them
nioe oows, but after one month of testing and weighing their milk, and comparing the value of it with the ν*'αβ
feed consumed, we «Id 13 of theold
Then we
roan cows In that good herd.
bought 11 Shorthorns, but sold themι al
Whenso before the following spring.
ever we heard of a good cow and could
get hold of her, we brought her Into our
The
herd and tested her out.
able ones were sold again and only the
good ones were kept. This process of
testing and culling out soon showed us
the difference between beef and dairy
types as relates to filling the milk pall,
and before long we were trying nothing
but grade Holsteins. Then, In March,
1914r we got our first pure-breds, just to
them out. By August 1916 we had
two more, besides a pure-bred sire, but
bad become oonvinced that we would be
After that
satisfied with nothing else.
it took only a year to replace every one
of the grade cows, even the best ones,

αηΡΓ0®ίη

îry
W

«Andïow did you go about

to make

|

cese^

#

By

Αλ American Soldier

Who

*New

Went,

ARTHUR GUY EHPEY

more

thing about this
change in herd ii that it wa made by an
elderly man who was without a larçe
amount of oaab. To say that all this
was done by a farmer practioally retired
from tannines·, is telling but part of the
truth. When asked why he went Into |
pure-bred», he said, "The boys
Ask Freddie |
to. That's their doings.
about it,1'—thereby demonstrating again
what a powerful Influence the rising
generation has in shaping the business
policy of the farm. As a matter of fact,
Fred the 19-year-old son, did most of
the selecting and buying of animals that
ue
came into the herd by purchase.
had learned the art of picking out cows
Cut Hay Early tor Stock.
for dairy type while training on a high
(B. ▲. McDonald, Connecticut College.)
school live stock judging team, * team
The opportunity to inoreaae the feedby the way, whioh won the
by oattlng it at the
judging contest and took
I ing value of hay
lAe
state wide oontest of the year
proper atage of maturity ia a very im
Io reply to the question, What made | portaot matter and ahould not be over
Fred looked. Aotuai teata have ahown that
you want to get Into pare-brede?
Cox olalmed to have been given the idea bay wbioh bad been out late and imby his former agricultural Instructor. properly cored decreaaed almost 60 per
With the 'very high
In fact," said be, "most of my Ideas oent in value.
and belief in up-to-date progressive farm- prioea of all feedstuff* every farmer
ing came from that source, supplement- moat thia year plan to getaa good quality
ed by extensive reading In agricultural home-grown feed aa poaalble. Early inatead of late cot hay la one way of inpapers and bulletins."
oreaaing the quality of next winter'a

TESTING AND WEIGHING

(Copyright, WIT, by

Arthur Qoy

Bmpey )

CHAPTER XVIII.

8taged Under Fire.
Three days after the incident Just

re-

lated our company was relieved from
the front line and carried. We stayed
In reserve billets for about two weeks
when we received the welcome news
that onr division would go back of the
line "to rest billets." We would remain In these billets for at least two
months, this in order to be restored to
our full strength by drafts of recruits
from Blighty.

quick change?"

|

WHY HE PBEFEBB

PUBS BBEDS.

44What first attracted our serious attention to pure-breds," said Mr. Cox,
44was the extra Income derived from the
sale of surplu s stock. When sorub and
grade calves were Belling for only 110,
pure-bred calves brought their owners as
high as $100. The possibility of getting
a greater income from our herd with no
appreciable oost of labor or feed, was
probably uppermost In our minds when
we started replacing grades with purebreds.
"After having had pure-breds on. test,
we found that they oould and did produoe not only as well as our Improved
grades, but even better; and our grades
bad been of good quality, too, for we
bad tested and onlled ont constantly.
Snob animals as the last grade oow kept
by John Bricson were In our herd. That
oow we bought, though old, largely for
the sake of ber calves. Others were not
all so good, but they were all profit
makers. Yet our first pure-bred herd
outdid them; and our entire pure-bred
herd today has a better reoord than our
grade herd ever had at Its best.
"While Improving our herd of grade

Holsteins, we bonght a good pure-bred
Holstein sire. His part and Importance
in bringing the offspring to a higher
standard soon became apparent. How·
ever, though realizing the sire's value,
we also began to feel that It was time,

money, ana energy thrown away to mate
The
him with only medloore oows.
more valuable the sire, the better the
oows should be, we thought, uo as to
make his laveetasent all the more worth
whilu. Thai was another reason for
bringing into our herd some good pure·
bred cows; to get better use and greater
returns from our sire.
"A mixed herd of grade and purebreds, however, did not salt us very
well for long. We wanted the entire
pure-breds—«ο that
herd alike—all

prospective buyers

would always know

that everything was pore-bred and would
therefore be store desirous of purchasIn mind
ing from onr herd. With that
we disposed of all our grades as fast as
we oonld and replaced them with purebreds. The last grade went to Oklahoma
this fall along with two carloads of
Holstein·. Altar having paid $100 for
her three years ago and selling two of ber
ealvea and her milk, we sold her again
for $100 to thsae people."
BB8ULTS VBOM FUBB-BBKD8.

from going into
have ahown np, so far, laiga·
pure-breds
ly in the milk check. We have been In
snob a short time that we have not yat
had a real oro^of oalvee for the Market.
Moat of onr oalves have been heifers,
and have been need to tancaaee the stae
In η general way, the
of onr herd.

Financially, results

blinding was the order of things upon
receipt of this order, but we
moved.
That night we reached the little viland again went Into rest
lage of S

the

We were to be there two
billets.
weeks. Our company Immediately got
busy and scoured the village for a
suitable place in which to present our
production. Then we received another

Everyone was happy and contented
at these tidings; all you could hear
around the billets was whistling and
singing. The day after the receipt of
the lorder we hiked for five days, making an average of about twelve kilos
per day until we arrived at the small
town of O'
It took us about three days to get
settled, and from then on our cushy
time started. We would parade from
8:45 In the morning until 12 noon.
Then except for an occasional billet

shock.
A rival company was already established In the village.
They called

themselves "The Bow Bells," and
put on a sketch entitled, "Blighty—
What Hopes?" They were the divisional concert party.
We hoped they all would be soon
In Blighty to give us a chance.
This company charged an admission
of a franc per head, and that night

company went en masse to see
their performance. It really was good.
For the first four or five afternoons I
I had a sinking sensaUon when I
spent my time in bringing up to date thought of running my sketch in opmy neglected correspondence.
position to It
In one of their scenes they had a
Tommy loves to be amused, and being a Tank, they turned to me for soubrette called Flossie. The soldier
feed.
something new in this line. I taught that took this part was clever and
All bay, eapeoially timothy, baa a
them how to pitch horseshoes, and this made a fine-appearing and chic glrL
mahigher feeding value if cut before
made a great hit for about ten We immediately fell in love with her
turity. For dairy oows this is a point, game
If timothy bay duys. Then Tommy turned to Amer- until two days after, while we were
worth
considering.
ica for a new diversion. I was up in on a march, we passed Flossie with
muat be need for dairy oattle, out It Id
before. the air until a happy thought came to "her" sleeves rolled up and the sweat
trifle
a
full bloom, or even
Never wait until tbe heada have ripened
me. Why not write a sketch and break
pouring from "her" face unloading
and turned brown. Mature bay ia lea*
in as an actor?
shells from a motor lorry.
Tommy
palatable, leas nutritious and too
One evening after "lights out," when
As our section passed her I yelled
"woody."
I
to
not
are
out:
talk,
impart"Hello, Flossie; Blighty—What
of
when
you
supposed
Indicator
The oalendar is no
bay should be cut. If It were June 16 ed my scheme in whispers to the sec- Hopes?" Her reply made oar love die
would often be a more correot date than tion. They eagerly accepted the idea out instantly.
July 4, whloh seems to be tbe oustom of of forming a stock company and
"Ah, go to h—11"
many farmers.
Weather Is a great faotor in bay making, but many flelda are left too long beAa a
cause haying waa atarted too late.
role, the weather.la more favorable from
June 20 to July 20 than in Auguat and
hay oat early ia beat not only beoauae
better oured but beoauae it la more
palatable and more nutritious. Because
tbe bay was out one seaaon when continued wet weather followed is not a
sufficient reason for believing that the
next season will be tbe same. It is tbe
uncommon occurrences wbioh we se<*m
to remember best and not the ordinary.
Clover, orohard grass and Kentucky
blue grass are tbe first to out. La*e cut
orchard grass Is little better than straw,
and no aecond growth ia made—out it
early. Timothy and redtop mature a
little later, but never ought to be left
until tbe beads have gone to seed. For
market bay timothy yields a little more
If out juat after blooming, but for home
consumption the higher feeding value of
early out timothy more than offsets tbe
difference In yield. Cut it early for tbe
bows!
To obtain tbe highest feeding value in
clover bay it should be out when in full
bloom. If out later, many of tbe leaves
Tbe leaves contain
are lost In handling.
khe largest amount of protein In tbe
Preparing the "Chow."
or

brigade guard

we were on

home-grown
figurea over carefully and ask
yourself whether or not you can afford

of our proposed company.
About flvo that night they returned
to allow your hay to beoome overripe.
covered with grime and dust, but loaded down with a miscellaneous assortOur Future Forests.
ment of everything under the sun.
The Maaaaohusetta foreaty department
They must have thought that I was
reporta floe progress. Thia season it
to start a department store,
baa already aold In the atate, under the going
from the different things they
judging
foreater'a
the
allowed
departprivilege
from their pillage.
ment, practically one million treea, and brought back
more than half of theae have already
After eight days' constant writing I
been let out. "If each of tbeae treea completed a two-act farce comedy
grows to produoe 600 feet, board which I called "The Diamond Palace
meaaure, in 40 to 60 yeara from new,
Saloon." Upon the suggestion of one
somebody will thank ua for having lived of
the boys in the section I sent a proof
and got aomethlng done even during
With so many of our men of the program to a printing house in
war timea.
off to war, and labor ao scarce, It oertaln- London. Then I assigned the different
ly waa well worth while our selling these parts and started rehearsing. David
treea st coat." Forester Rane aaya ar- Belasco would have thrown up hie
aenate of lead ahlpments have all been hands in
despair at the material which
made, and henoe will be on hand In time I had to use. Just imagine trying to
for spraying work. When It la realised
with a strong cockney
that 700 tone of arsenate of lead Is re- teach a Tommy,
a Bowery tough
quired In thia work, one oan aee that it accent, to Impersonate
takea aome forethought to get It die- or a Southern negro.
aeminated. The fuel wood altuatlon la
Adjacent to our billet was an open
alao well under way. One portable aaw
field. We got busy at one end of it and
machine Is putting up 1000 oords. Thia
constructed a stage. We secured the
wood Is auob as oould not have been
lumber for the stage by demolishing
in
is
out
It
given away a few yeara ago.
old wooden shack in the rear of
an
pole lengths and drawn to the mill,
our billet
where It la out Into 10-lnoh lengths.
The first scene was supposed to rep·
resent a street on the Bowery In New
Fables of the Dairy.
the scene of the second
▲ certain farmer had alwaya led hia York, while
interior of the Diamond
the
was
act
moral
and
klndneas
bull around by
also on the Bowery.
a
It
bad
a
bull
and
Palace
saloon,
waa
auaaton. It
big
front-line trenoh look on Its eyea, but
In the play I took the part of Abe
up to date there bad been no trouble.
Switch, a farmer, who had come from
"Better get a nose-stsff for that boy,"
ville Center, TeniL, to make
Pumpkin
warned a neighbor, "he'll turn on ye one
visit to New York.
first
hie
uv theae days and gore you into the
In the first scene Abe Switch meets
middle of next year."
"Don't ye worry," waa the aelf-oon- the proprietor of the Diamond Palace
fident answer, "that bull knows me— saloon, a ramshackle affair which to
we're friends.
the owner was a financial lows.
And the next .afternoon the critter
The proprietor's name was Tom
happened to bave a alight touoh of indi- Twlstem, his bartender being named
gnation from too muob luab apring graaa Fillem Up.
and be ohaaed bit owner over a five-acre
After meeting Abe, Tom and Fillem
lot, finally ohaaing him up a tree.
"Thought τοα knowed that bull," Up persuaded him to buy the place,
said the neighbor.
praising It to the skies and telling
"I do," was the reply, Mbnt we wus wondrous tale· of the money taken
temporarily estranged I"
over the bar.
Moral—Better not trust the bull.
While they are talking, an old Jew
tbeae

named Ikey Cohensteln

our

our own.

I asked.
"By somewhat the same methods that
we had need before, by gradually selling
off our gradée, always the poorest ones, |
and replacing them with pure-breds,
only we speeded up some on the process.
We would dispose of several grades and,
get enough money for them to bay about
a third of that number of pure breds.
Now and then we would get a few extra |
pure breds which would require some
extra cash, but much of that came '*om plant.
Tbe analyala of early and late out hay could hardly wait until the morning
milk checks. In purchasing pure-breds
Drops ahowa that in the case of timothy, for further details.
we generally got from two to foar cows
100 pounda of bay out early (before full
After parade, the next afternoon I
at a time from one breeder, and all of
bloom) oontalns 61 pounda of total nu- was almost mobbed. Everyone in the
trient, while timothy bay cut nearly ripe section wanted a part in the proposed
rtnnfalna nnlv iX <1 HO Π Ï1H H
ûf
tût&l
attended
I
that it
we already bad.
personally"
the man who sketch. When I informed them
Ιο
other
nutrient.
worda,
hard
moat of the good sales in the state, and
of
ten
least
take
at
w'ould
days
sllowa hia timothy to beoome overripe
bought only of breeders with a réputa- loses approximately 6 1-2 pounda of work to write the plot, they were bittion. Sometimes (my father went alongv
nutrient In every 100 ponnda terly disappointed. I immediately got
bat generally be wanted me to do the digeetible
which means a lose of over 100 pounds busy, made a desk out of biscuit tins
also
made
I
have
personal af
purchasing.
digestible matter per ton. In the in the corner of the billet, and put up
visits to the herds of many prominent
oase of Kentuoky blue grass hay, this
this
section.
of
a sign "Empey & Wallace Theatrical
Holstein breeders
loaa la about 135 pounda per ton. Clover
"The investment required was not
About twenty of the section,
Co."
oontalns
In
bloom,
hay whloh la out
great. Praotically'all the money needed more than SO
more digestible upon reading this sign, immediately
pounda
and
cows
came from the sale of grade
nutrient per ton than olover out after applied for the position of office boy.
from receipts from milk.
Then, too,
I accepted the twenty applicants, and
when the first pure-bred
offspring ar- blooming.
The feeder of live stock, who la pay- sent them on scouting parties throughrived the bull oalves were sold and the
nutrients
ing present prices for
out the deserted French village. These
money turned Into heifers. Every avail- in the
oannot
he
feeda
buys
of
the
end
towards
used
was
were to search all the attics for
means
able
afford to overlook thia opportunity to parties
civilian clothes, and anydiscarded
increasing the pure-bred herd."
of
dlgeatlble
add several hundred pounda
we could use In the props
that
Look
feed.
thing
matter to hia
this

One of the characters in the second the right of the Une of bottle. inotoad
act was named Broadway Kate, and I of the left and the poor boob behind
had an awful Job to break In one of the scene· started breaking the bottle.·
^ and then the boxholdew
the Tommies to act and talk like a
Uttte
woman.
turned loose; but outside of
Another character was Alkali Ike, an fiasco the performance was a bnge
Arizona cowboy, who just before the
and we decided to run it for a
close of the play comes into the saloon
and wrecks It with his revolver.
troop» were
We had eleven three-hour rehearsals throogh. .04
before I thought It advisable to pre- hod the "8. Β. O." elgo raepeoeea ooi
sent the sketch to the public.
eldeb
The whole brigade was crazy to
Continued next week
witness the first performance. This
performance was scheduled for Friday
night and everyone was full of anticipation; when bang! orders came
through that the brigade would move at
two that afternoon.
Cursing and

WH do longer Allowed to tour or
feed to mold In the manger or dirt to

waj^d

South Paris, Maine.

Bisbee & Parker,
ATTORNEYS

$1.76, $2.00, $2.6

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

by

«■* every day; Sunday·

Hours

Ladies' White Pomps and Oxfords at

Also a full line far Missns and Children. They will pleat
you both in quality and price.

Hathaway house. NORWAY. MAINE

Telephone

·«

comes

along,

β

Π111 fû

mUln

Ο

lonvh frnm

the

îarching column directed et me, and I
istantly made up my mind that our
In ojh
* ketch should Immediately run

D

f osltlon to ,4Bllghty—What Hopes?"
When we returned to our billet from
t lie march, Curley Wallace, my thecame running over to
3 trlcal

partner,

D îe and said he had found a swanky
lace In which to produce our show.

Ρ

After taking off my equipment, and
f allowed by the rest of the section, I
rent over to the building he had picked
It was a monstrous barn with a
3 ut
would make
C latform at one end which
The section got right
3 η Ideal stage.
had that
3 η the Job, and before night
order.
In
out
apple-ple
? lace rigged
The next day was Sunday and ftftér
hurch parade we put all our time on
fine.
) dress rehearsal, and It went

I made four or five large signs an·
ι ounclng that our company would open
the
J ρ that evening at the King George
f 'lfth theater, on the corner of Ammo
General
J treet and Sandbag terrace.
First
) dmlsslon was one-half franc.
and
one
franc,
orchestra
In
rows
sn
:
By this time our
3 oxes two francs.
rinted programs had returned from

c ,ondon, and I further announced that
3 η the night of the first performance
tree of
1
program would be given
a
barge to men holding tickets costing
ranc or over.

We had an orchestra of seven men
This
1 nd seven different Instruments.
c rchestra was excellent, while they
rere not playing.
The performance was scheduled to
tart at β p. m.
At 5:15 there was a mob In front of
like a
^ ur one entrance and It looked
Ig night We had two boxes each acommodatlng four people, and these

j re

Immediately sold out. Then a
Ikey Cohensteln.
^ yhy not use the rafters overhead, call
hem boxes, and charge two francs for
The only difficulty
, seat on them?
: rllllant Idea came to

} ras how were the men to reach these
de] oxes, but to Ikey this was a mere

nil.
He got long ropes and tied one end
lot
( round each rafter and then tied a
f knots In the ropes. These ropes
rould take the place of stairways.

We figured out that the rafters
rould seat about forty men and sold
bat number of tickets accordingly.
When the tlcketholders for the boxes
ot a glimpse of the rafters and were
} nformed that they had to use the rope
! talrway, there was a howl of Indignaion, but we had their money and told
hem that If they did not like It they
ould write to the management later
ind their money would be refunded;
iut under these conditions they would
1 iot be allowed to witness the perform1 ance that night
After a little grousing they accepted
1 he situation with the promise that If

j

1 he show was rotten they certainly
eould let us know about It during the
the bonis two
performance.
Southern negro called Sambo, and I
or three times, letting the caustic dry
Everything went lovely and It was a
the suggestion of Ikey he is enupon
This
will
after eaoh application.
pre'
success, until Alkali Ike aptowllng
The gaged as porter. Then the three of
vent the horns from developing.
,eared on the scene with his revolver
but
oaustle should not touoh aay spot
them, arm in arm, leave to take pos· oadod with blank cartridge·. Behind
the horns, nor geton the hands of lbs session of this wonderful palace which
he bar on a shelf was a long line of
one applying Ik
Abe has Just paid 16,000 for. (Cur- potties. Alkali Ike was supposed to

When calves' borna

just beginning and
of oaastlo potash,

Abe engages him for cashier. After
engaging Ikey they meet an old

are

to appear, take a stick
moisten It and nib It on

j

I itart

tain.)

on

the left of this Une sod break

"It's a fine thing to take jour oows to
In the second act the curtain rises
obange baa reanlted la materially ittmn- fairs
ix of the bottles by firing at them with
aad have 'em win ribbons and all
to
farm
onr
keep
all
operations
lating
the interior of the Diamond Palace ils revolver· Behind the·· bottles ft
on
does
"bat
declared
Unole
Hoary,
line.
this
that,"
its first
pace with progress along
th* look they give yon, saloon, and the audience gets
ilece of painted canvas was supposed
^"In order to gat the great··* ifjttn· it make up fer
The saloon looks like a pig- j
a strange shock.
In
tied
'em
after
np
1 ο represent the back of the ter, at
you've
bom tbeee more valaable pnrthbsede.
aad atarted to walk away?"
pen, two tramps lying drunk on the »ch shot from Alkali's pistol ft man
we paid mora attention to their feed stall,
floor, and the bartender In a dirty >ehlnd the scenes would hit one of the
•■ad to -*-*■ —·"
Thereto only oat right way to sharpen shirt with his sleeves rolled u* aSteep
ibai
pottles with his entrenching tool
a hoe aad that fcrby filing or grinding with his head on the bar.
tandle and smftSh it, to five the lnh
the
uadareldeof
edge
tketyadsoatke
Enter Abe, Sambo and Ikey, and the pression that Alfcftll was a good shot
A sharp
1
aa you hold it ready to ass.
ι fto commence;.
boe la a flae sore for the baskaobe.
Alkali Ike starttt in and<ftlflMd et
5
■■

,v~-

Γι"1

w'v 11 11
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Silage

White Shoes Are Not Only. Comfortable Bt «ySESTi
SSSJX MMU-V'Sr'wSParte.
Very Popular This Season.
I have a large line of Ladiee' White Boots in Canva
Duck and Nubuck at $2.25, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.6
$6.00 and $6.60.

Sllerj C.Parfc

Herrlc*.
A.idlaon S-

»

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

ocnU,

Attorneys at Law,

BITHSL,
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torrixpwfo^yj;

[lEWtHMHWS
IN TABLOID FDM

Uns of Mots· Few M
Sections of Yankeeland
The application of the Bangor and
Aroostook railroad for permission to
Ole a schedule of freight rates, show

"jrsrïïSiS
S*rs
£»
given

at

««eoted in
Augusta Me., by the ρ

utilities commission.

proposed amendment
prohibition
animously rejected by the
A

for

statewide

*».

^

^

the federal prohibitory
however, both sides
would be unwise to press for
action now.

agreed^

J

Maine men to the numbe.·οί »W
arrived at Camp Deven.. Mae... laat
weeK.
in ordering ih. tai comm'Mloner
of the Commonwealth to abate a
M
Illegally as-iossed .pon
u
of
Mapniro

C^bridie Ma^

reWrth^remeConrt
«ΡΡ»
decide"
that the law doe. not
"
to Mrs. Maguire's lntere!
~tm.
fund created and managed in Fenn

eylvania.

^has'annooncod ,T£S£
for

Maas
the Democratic nomlnaUon
governor.
Gov. Samuel W. McCall

ChUdToyTn
le" for

the Repoblican nomination
for United Statee senator.
The general round up of elackers

SSSSSSKSjs
tratlon cards.

Jhake™'

«embers

have
Somerrllle (Mass.,) doctors
issued the following new schedule of
prices: Ordinary Tlslte to the home
between 7 A. M. to 6 P. M., 88. Evening visits to the home between 6 and
9 o'clock. 84· Night visits to the
home between 9 P. M. and 7 Α. II..
85. Office visits 82 to 810. Advice by
telephone, same as office visits.

James Gibson Taylor, president οI
the Taylor, Logan Company, papei
makers In Holyoke, Mass., and on·
of that city's most prominent citizens
died at his summer home In Francesby
town, Ν Η. Death was caused
an acute attack of Bright's disease,
following a long period of ill-health.
Beeidee being president of the Taylor, Logan Company, he was president of the Advertisers' Paper Mills
and the

York-New

New

of

nine

years

ago

at

deenshire, Scotland.

was

England

born forty

I»nmay,

Aber-

A recruiting drive for coal passers
merchant
firemen for the new
last
Boston
marine was begun in
week. Fifteen hundred men a month
are needed.
Application for the service may be made at any shipping
Americans
station
board enrolling
between 21 and 30, who wefgh at
least 140 pounds and are five feel
four inches tall, may Qualify. The
and

coal passers
pay is 865 a month for
and 875 for firemen.

Chief Β. B. Jones of West Springthai
has Issued orders
durathe ban is on pinochle for the
thf
tion of the war, and in its stead,
to do
be
will
required
fire fighters
have
knitting machines for which
herebeen ordered. The curriculum
war
in
work
hours'
six
after will be
12 hours' knitting between

field, Mass.,

gardens,

fires and six hours' sleep.

Robert J. McGowan of Manchester,
303 rd
N. H., a member of battery B,
who
Mass.,
Devens,
at
Camp
artillery
house in
escaped from the guard
April after his trial by courtmartlal
was sentenced to 25 years imprisonbeing absent
ment at Atlanta for
without leave, larceny and refusing
orders. He Is still· at large.
to

obey

An anonymous donor has given
in the
825,000 to found a fellowship
of
Harvard Medical school In honor
who reBradford
H.
Edward
D.
signed to tngage in private practice.
emerDr. Bradford, who i saprofessor
school for the
the
In
taught
bas
itus,
His resigthirty-eight years.

past

Harvard's colony of

Abandoned13 ne°

funds.

Company. Mr. Taylor

convention.
chusett's constitutional
•Hie amendment had been favorably
«ported by the committee on Honor
laws and had been Peadlng
yieW of

"Γ

summer tally 8000 mothers And children will be entertained there (or the
two-week period and on week end
outing·. The army also owns a firewith the
acre farm in connection
camp. Garden work will be taught
to those who wish. For its milk distribution and lta fresh air work the
Salvation Army will need about $1«500 thi· summer, an4 It te relying on
supply these
a generous public to

1.
nation takes effeot September

the

îssrïÎsrszrz-

turning their thousands of acres over
to agents of the government, which
eooa will need the land for drilling
soldiers.
A considerable number of city
employes of Providence, R I. have
failed to take the oath of allegiance,
by the City
as recently required

Council. Three weeks have been allowed them to be sworn. Among the
number are about fifty school teachpolicemen
ers, a number of retired
and firemen, some highway department workmen and some employee
of the water department.

The government is to take over
the Union Freight Railroad, running
over Atlantic avenue, Boston. This
road connects the terminals of the
Haven and
Boston & Maine, New
Boston & Albany roads. Tracks are
being laid over Northern avenue,
conover which cars will be run to
terminals
Boston
nect the South
with this system. The Union Freight
trains run on Atlantic avenue like
trolley cars and have long been 1

The will of the late A Shuman of

Suffolk
Boston which was filed in the
of a very
Probate,
of
disposes
Registry
estate. Mr. Shuman's public be-

large

t.

..Ληη»

*λ

widelv dis-

t9A7KA0

trlbuted among Institutions of learning and corporations and associations
Trust
engaged in charitable work
funds to the amount of $1,607,000 are
created for the benefit of Mr. Shuman's children and grandchildren, and
provision for the distribution of the
principal sums is made when the
Em'
beneficiaries reach certain ages.
ployes of A. Shuman & Co. and household servants and others are generously remembered by Mr. Shuman.

Mayor John Γ. Fitzgerald of
a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for United
Former

Boston will be
States Senator.

Henry B. Endicott, Massachusetts
food administrator in a statement on
the sugar situation says that the present condition is critical, and calls for
He
economy In the use of sugar.
use
their
limit
the
that
people
urges
of sugar to three pounds monthly. In
f
canning, methods of preservation the
where
used
be
should
no sugar

require
Reguthey are practicable, he says.
he warns,
No shortage of engineer officers lations against hoarding,
enforced.
for merchant marine service is ex- will be rigidly
pected notwithstanding the greatly
Maine has not enough registrants in
production In this Class 1A to meet the July quota of
Increased ship
country according to opinions ex- 960 men, according to McL. Preston.
pressed at the conference of agent? Exemption boards throughout the state
of the sea service bureau of the Uni- have been directed to urge registrants
ted States Shipping bdbrd at Boston. with physical dlsabllltes to undergo
A country-wide canvass has shown, treatment that they may be made fit
it is said, that 90 per cent of thr for military training.
Officials acmarine engineers now employed in count for the situation by the fact
responsible positions ashore are will- that registrants have been so eager
ing and anxious to return to sea ser- to enter the service they have enlisted
vloe on short notice when the gov- without waiting to be called.
unique sight for visitors.

ernment may need them for the new

ships.

Association
The Boston Athletic
has done ita part In the War Savings

of the persistent
Stamp campaign by raising over $60,formation of a union
000 for the purthase of stamps. "War
be
among the policemen of Boston to
Savings Stamp Day* was a day of cAmerican
the
later affiliated with
Beginning with a
at the club.
tivity
Federation of Labor, Police Commis- luncheon at noon and finishing with η
a final
made
the
sioner O'Meara has
prade and concert In the evening,
statement of his position. He said the members succeeded in going away
whole plan met with his disfavor. He "over the top."
expressed the hope that the organat
Frank Pavalova, Hull (Mass.), volleers of any such movement would
·.«
the
and
drop
unteer fireman, was thrown from
once see their error
f
ι
to
while
responding
fire truck
scheme.
and died on the way to the heap!'
and
development
State ownership
His skull was fractured.
of waterpower was made the leadThe price of milk to the Boston
of
June have been
ing issue at the state convention
for
consumer
at
held
the Non-Partisan league
dropped to 14 cents, as compared with
and
Me. Condensorie
Rockland,
the May price of 14 1-1 «enta, accordother plants to care for surplus dairy ing to an announcement mad· by the
products and factories to convert dog New England regional milk commisfish into oil and food were also advosion. Pints are 8 cents and stores
cated. Luther C. Bateman, agricul- may not charge over It cents tor
tural editor of the I^ewlston Journal, quarts and 6 cants tor pints.
was nominated for governor.
At the conclusion of the ivy day exThe Bay State road's reorganisation ercises at Bowdoln College, Bransplan, it Is understood, contemplates
wick. Me., members of the Bowdoln
the raising of $6,550,000 in cash of Club of Portland presented to the
which It will obtain 91,500,000 by a college a service Hag with a large
bond issue 138,000,000 by an Issue oi star on whic*! was the number 6U,
6 per oent first preferred stock and signifying that one-quarter of the
9150,000 by a loan. This will mean living alumni are in the military serIncreasing the company's capital to
As

a

result

rumors of the

$46,680,000. ▲ return of
on total capitalisation Is

8 .per cent

authorized

That will mean earning requirements
of $1,800,000 a year.
*<TWM tc
Under a new statue which
stop "fortunt telling" as a business
Mrs. Marie Pto, advertising horse)
voder another name, and .obtain
residence at Salem, Mass* wai9
111 at Now Britain Conn.
^

The Boston branch of the Salvation»
Army of America has opened for the
season-He summer camp for poor
women sad children at Canton, Mass.
The camp in charge of Mrs, Adam
OUbrd, wife of Col. GMfford, the commander of ths Boston ralvation
Amy corps. Ths camp contains 10
bglldlags and has aoeoaupodattoae
for 115 mothers and babies who are
Met there for two weeks at a time,
tt it

jOeasaatly sttaate^hM jlentr

vice.

At Providence, R. L, the Brown
University Corporation elected Heihert H Rica of Detroit and William
P. Sheffield of Newport to the board
of trustees, and Vdmend Wood of
Now Bedford, Mass., and Alfred α
Bedford of Brooklyn u members ni
the corporation.

Under the allotment of anthracite
ooal tor the year ending nsnt AnrtU

■nnoonoed by the ftwl
tion. the MM**

1

administra-

this year vO> 10,11 MM φη·, oempared with MIUW tons tor fhe nor-

mal roar of lllt-lf.

At the annnal meeting of the Maine
National Aasobranch of the

ESTABLISHED 1888.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
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βΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.
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Γι>μι J—si JO ft year tt pftld strictly la advance.
Otherwise |λΟΟ ft rw. Single oople· 4 enn
All legftl wlwrtiamml·
ADTXBTUXMXirre.
ftre given three oomecutlve lneertloa· for $L50
eonp«r inch la length of column. Special
trftcu made with locftl, traaalent aad yearly
—

aeepreeeee,eie6jric

job Paarnie:—New type.
power, experienced workmen tad low l*wi
Mrth» to mftke this department of oar buatαβΜ complete and popular.

Coming Events.
inly 21-26—Community Chaattuqoft, ooonty fair
ground·.
Sept. 9—State election.
Sept. 10,11.13—Oxford County fftlr.
NIW A D Y ERTISEM BNTS.
Water Power* in Maine.
Do&n'e Kidney Pill·.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Eaatman A Andrews. \
Chaa- B. Howard Co.
Parle Truft Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Grass For Sale.
3 Probate Notice·.
Statement of the Pari· Truat Co.
Petition for Discontinuance of Boad
Have Too ft Little Pig in Tour Home?

Oxford County Draft Notes.
The Oxford Connty local board haa
reclaeaiâed a number of men who were
io deferred olaeeea. The following, after
in?eatigation and consideration, were
piaoed in Clase 1. The original classifl▲ key at the
cation follows each name.
bottom indicates what the classification
means :

osm
No.
26
5S
108
117

Clinton S. Thurlow, Buck field, 2 A.
James C. Klllott, Hinsdale, Ν. H., SB.
Ernest C. Marrlner, Hebron. 3B.
Cftrl Vinton Gammon. Norway, SB.
5D.
Wftrren Foster Bock,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Mr. Berry
and brother, Leon Berry.
has a ten days' leave of abscenoe, which
has recently
seems well earned, as he
returned from his seventh trip across.
M las Frances Taylor of Boston is a
guest at J. R. Tucker'a.
S. W. Dunham has returned home
after an absence of several months apent
in Greenfield, Mass., with hia dan ghter,
Mrs. Harry Hamilton.

pending

In the

following

bug·.

A few fermera began haying laat
Five Claaa 1 men who bad volunteered
for tbe gas engine course at Franklio In- week.
stitute, Boston, were seat last Monday.
Guy Crouae baa gone to Pownal to
work.
Tbey were:
Heraohei Walker ia working on t be
Thomas Johnson, Bumford.
railroad.
Carl C- Stearns. Norway.
William J. M Kay, BetheL
Mra. Olive Bennett and aon Herman
Bosooe D. Curtis. Ram ford.
are viaiting relet ivea lu Newry.
Harold F. Bennett, North Newry.
Robert A. Gilbert and wife are with
relative· in Colebrook, Ν. H.
Blbert Brlgge ie doing aome painting
Of tbe last ooatingvot sent to Camp
of
Devene, ten were rejected on physical and paper-hanging for Myron Morrill
Maeon.
examination, aa follows:
John Wight of South Parie waa ia
Doaa Conlombe, Bumford.
tbia village laat week and made ua a
John Julian Swasey, Can'on.
abort but very pleasant call.
Harold ■. West, Mexico.
Francis Xavier Frechette, Norway.
Blmer Brigga and wife of South Paris
Louis Duboy Wood, Bumford.
hia father and brother a hnrried
made
Mike Lablku, Bumford.
vieil Sunday.
Walter Freak Hodge, Canton Point.
Robert GUImaa Wymaa, Bumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyme Mill· of Albany
Theodore B. Meserve, Brownflekl.
Mra.
their daugbtere,
are vieiting
Hires·.
Bast
Hartford,
θ rover Cleveland
Stephen Weatielgb, Mrs. Brwin Hutchinson and Mrs. Archie J. Hu'chineou.
Horace B. Walker oooupied hie house
Opportunity Is offered to a few men of a few
days last week, but hae sold hie
draft age la Claae 2, 3,4 or 5, to joia our
and again oloaed hie
Julj contingent going to Camp Devens etaadlng graae to -work ia tbe woode
going
by practically voluntary enlistment. If buildings,
eummer and fall.
Interested lei on bear from jon right during the
away.
wbm'i
There le sleo an epportaalty tor men
Dr. V. H. Harria of Sherman and hie
who regiatered on Juae 6th, 1918, to
wife ead sister are gueete of hie daugh▼olaateer for eervice la the Bagiaeer
ter, Mra. Was. A. Cobb, at AaUeooedaa.
Corpe.
of sea are da- They were making eel la around town

daughter.

Report says a small black bug is de-

vouring the potato tops.

The road oommiaslonera are juat piling
up the gravel on the bighwaya of the
town. Our opinion Is that with a little
more travel over It we aball have aome
good roads.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Connor, George
Connor and Mrs. Addle Connor went to
Oxford Sunday to the funeral of her
brother's wife, Mrs. David Millett
Yelsora and Merlie Connor spent Sunday at F. G. Sloan's.
Mrs. Harry Bumpua and children have
been on a vacation at the home of her
mother, Mra. J. W. Cummlngs, also Miaa

Viola Dunham.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean oarrled
Glyndon A. Sawin of Bethel to Harrlaon
to a Scout camp. He won the prise of
His mother,
two weeks at the csmp.
Mrs. H. T. Sawin, and Miss Estel la Bean
weat with them. They came home by
way of Naples and Brldgton.
Mrs. Bartlett Is slok at Mrs. George
Her daughter,
Abbott's at Norway.
Mrs. Calvin Cummlnga, has been down
to »ee her, also ber son, Ben Bartlett,
has gone down.
Jaly haa not oommenoed tnuoh sunnier
than the Mbeaotlfal month of June,"
The following types
which gave us but little sun. All kinds
of weather, bat we oaght not to oom- j
aired:—Aato repairman, axemen, black- Monday.
Mr. aad M re. L. B. Mela tire and Ma.
It la all for some good.
smiths, boatmen, bridge carpenters, Ada·» of Waterford made a
trip ap the plain.
oabioet makers, oanlkara, oooorete forea day or two
for
to
Metallak
lake
Lodge
men, ooncreta workera, ooaatructloa foreHiram.
the first of the week, Aael Wlleon guide.
men, oooks, draftsmen, elect riclaae, gaa
ell etarted for South Pari·
Our Hiram servioe flag la entitled to
Willard
Linn
eoglnamen, stationary maa, farriers,
He waa
by hi· twenty-three stars. One white star
horeeehoera, lithographers, plaasbsra, Monday. and other aooompanied
relativee aa far a· represents Alfred Goodwin, who waa
parente
wadpowdermeo, quarry men, riggers,
Bethel. Leelle Turner of Weetwortb'e killed in France May 10th, 1918, aged M
dlere, maoblniata, buglers, photograph- Location waa called Taeeday.
Hia years. Ha and hla Mother Harry, now
tallora,
era, shoemakers, aarveyora,
frieade gave hi· a farewell party la the war in Fraaee, vara sons of Mrs.
tea matera, talophot operators, timber-j
Wedaaeday evening, and ha started for Alloa L. Good w!a, widow of Ivory F.
mes aad topographers.
to Join hia fal- Etoodwia, who served ta Co. E, Oth
Make jour desire to volunteer tor thla Berlin Friday asorniag,
Maine Bejdaseat, In the eivil war.
low drafteee.
aervioe known to yoar Local Board at I
Albert P. Meoerve of Denmark, manA Bed Croea sale waa held at Grange
moment.
licet
ear
ths
poaelble
Hall Friday evening, followed by a tger of the cooperative corn shop, is
Coumtt.
roe©
Bqabd
Ox
Local
ilaan·, with marie from Berlin. Refresh- fcoardlag at Horaoe F. Flye's boata, and
ta of loa oraam, coffee, oake aad ; preparing for the canning season.
men
I
the
m
fixed
place,
Portland has haaa
vartoaa kinda for aale.
Eli 0. Wadawerth, who began his
aad Dee. 17,18 aad 19 aa the data· tor aaadwlcbea of
flftl wae realiaad from tke aatertai· ι spring plowing March 16th, hag grata
tt ■aaMae of the Mai—
peat tor tapper Jane tttb.

Prof. Hanscom and family of Meobaol

op to see Mies Whitman 8ni
day. She is improving quite fast, an
can now walk a few steps without
Falls

were

oane.

Prof. Fuller and Mr. Tileston, who ai
worktn the shipyard at Batb durin
the vaoatton, were guests of Prof, an
Mrs. Marriner Sunday.
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner, Mr. and Mn
Howard Glover and Miss Ethel Marsha
went to Pownal Thursday, when Mi
Marriner spoke at the flag raising, an
The*
Misa Marshall gave a reading.
was a picnio by the ohurob here, an
some family pionlos besides.
Mr. Moody refused $225.00 for one c
bis Holstein cows recently, and last wee
the cow bad a fine heifer calf valued ι
150.00. Mr. Moody has some very fin
stook.
Drew Stearns has the oemetery lookin
very nice, and it will be kept so durin
the season.

North Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Davenport are η
oeiving congratulations on the birth of
daughter 8unday, June 30.
John Longel, wbo has been threatene
with pneumonia, is much better at thl
writing. Dr. Morse is in attendance.
Mrs. Merle Dunn is assisting with th
kitchen work at Pinewood Camp.
Carroll Cole, who was reoently opérai
ed on for appendicitis, has been suffei
lng with pleurisy, but is able to ride on
at the present writing.
Susie Garey of Sumner is taking oai
of Mrs. Peroy Davenport.
Wllma Davenport olosed a successft
term of sobool at Tyler Corner, Fridaj
June 14. A treat was given
by tb
teacher, and also three prises offered, fire
for those who were not absent for th
term, won by Evelyn Forbes, Winett
Thi
Luzerne Fuller.
and
Burnell
second price was for the pupil wh
got the largest number of wild flowei
during the term, won by Alice Bragg
who secured ninety different kinds. Th
third and last prize was for the neatei
herbarium, awarded to Bernloe Dum
who had 60 flowers arranged in a ver;
neat order.
Arthur Farrar, who is working fo
Adelbert Davenport of Sumner, was tb
Saturday night guest of bis parents, Mi
and Mrs. Ernest Farrar.
Wilma Davenport Is a guest of rela
tives and friends in Sumner.
Robert Henry of Rumford was thi
Saturday night guest at the hone ο
Effle Davenport.

certainly see

buy the goods at the present market.

ffOBWAY,

selection·

Goats and Suits
all of

Nearly

down.

marked

regular

fair

prices.

the
25 per cent, less tban

In white and colors in a good
sizes at very reasonable prices.

STORES and look them

styles

white

waists,

odd lots of wash

are

colored

half their worth.

petticoats, etc., offered

at less than

Everything that
in good variety.

assortment for your selection in

j

Voiles,

to

have the

removing

during the

summer

that will
as

more

means

it.

This week
such

we are

help

of quickly and

give

in this

CHAMOIS,
FURNITURE
This is
use

ABOUT

Community Chautauqua
The War Time Recreatloa
■y^m-

of town.

a

to

: :

:

regular amount each

week

or

each month.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

POLISHES
glad

Save?

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

;

South Paris Savings Bank
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

SOAPS ?

JAKES

S.

WRIGHT, Vi«-Pr*

GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Τnu.

Trustees—Ν. Daytoo Bolster, Vm. /. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J.
Bean, A. W, Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Ei
Peaky, Harry D. Cole.
■

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—PIANO

VSî

Buy a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

Owe

We have in stock

man ν/ε.

the past season, all

TAK6 OUR-'

lSavs

we must
AVE EACH

Boiled Oats,

8 Cte Jib.

Bice Flour,

Pari·,

<-

WHEN IN NEED OF

$Otfl.lt>.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

N«w Oooda,
Fine

.

Silver

L. F. SCHOFFS
Store,

N DWtOM BOLSTER G

or

,

ΛΟ TO.

lBOte. lb.

SOUTH PARIS, MK

in

are

South

COC

You won't want to lose a crumb if you
make bread from these substitutes.
8 Ota. lb.

new

been

pianos that have
April and May except one.
nice

W. J. Wheeler Se Co·,

■NOLL CRUMB!

OornJFlour,
Barley Flour,

ten

in

always in demand and we trust you will ca
Send for catalogue and terms.

trades

OR.OERA FRflH'

The Most Talked of Attraction in America

This Is but one ct the
many musical treats on
the Chautauqua program. Get your season
ticket before It le too
late.

out

to

a very good time to think about
of cleaning fluid for cleaning your

HOW

sending

without

in this part

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
must
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you
first save money. The best way is to deposit

clothes, etc., and straw hat cleaner Jo
keep your straw hats looking as new as
when you bought, them a month ago.
AND

repaired

equipped

Has the War Taught You

BRUSHES,
SPONGES,

any of which we will be very
show you and explain to you

frames

the best

Norway, Maine

direction,

and other

matched,

by tar

IN TOWN

Opera House Block,

easily

tonic. Price,

guitar.

Optometrist

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

displaying everything

you

WHISK BROOMS,

the

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.
Lenses

Hall'· Family Pilla for constipation.

steel

NORWAY.

,TTowA.

Jeweler and

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

of the ukulele and the

We have

Vivian W. Hills

work and worry
than any other cause, and while it is impossible to prevent dust, yet it is possible

farm on the Isthmus road In Bnmford,
committed suioide Monday night by takHe had been aotingI
ing morphine.
queerly for some daya. He did not appear for breakfaat Toeaday morning,I
and waa found In hla room with hia beartt
■till faintly beating, but tbe effeot of tbei
morphine coold not be counteracted, and1
be died that afternoon. He leave· at
widow, a mother, and several brothers§
and sisters. His age waa 89 years.

Selections from the
"Bird of Paradise" and
a host of the wildly
beautiful Hawaiian
melodies will be given
to the accompaniment

you will find

every-

ΛΛ

Heat and dust

Suicide In Romford.
William Pomeroy, living on the Coburn}

mSÛ

clothing

in

Many Stores. Your Satisfac-

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

the housewife

Mr. and Mrs. F. ▲. Damon went to)
Norway Saturday to take Maater Bradley
Bipley home, as hla parents are to move9
to Sonth Portland thia week.
George Miller was through thia part off J
the town Monday delivering tax bills.
▲. 0. Davis1 alx children spent Sonday with their grandparents, Mr. andÎ
Mrs. Miller, while their parents were9
visiting In Sooth Portland at the homea
of their nnele, E. L. Davis.
Master Ernest A. Bipley has come toj |
stay with hia grandparents, Mr. and
Mra. F. ▲. Damon, tbia summer.
Jesse Soribner Is moving bis hay fromj
the M. W. Abbott farm wbloh be boughtt ]
at the auotlon last fall.

will appear on the third
day of the Chautauqua.
They will wear their
native costumée and
will sing and play their
native songs.

boys wear

F. H. Noyes Co.

The Dust
In Summer!

|

looking.

them.

î Ugh !

mer.

family system

and

JEWELRY STORE
Repairing at Reasonable Prices

J. C. Harvey waa in Norway Satordayr
on boalneas.
Master Cheater Bipleyf j
came home with him to apend tbe sum-

Biwd Bitten, tbe

your

THE PINB8T AND BBST STOCKED

Waterford.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure' It you must
Hall's Catake an internal remedy.
tarrh Cure is taken internally and
acta thru the blood on the mucous surHall's Catarrh
faces of tbe system.
Cure waa prescribed by one of the beat
for years. It
this
in
country
phyaiclans
is composed of some of the beat tonics
some
of the
with
combined
known,
beat blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the ingredients In Hall'a
Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results In catarrhal condi
tlons. Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.

appreciate

What about Panama and Straw Hats Ρ

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

unless you realize

tion Absolute.

Cloth, Ginghams, Percales, etc., also nearly
thing in white goods at most reasonable prices.
Beach

men

Prices Lees Than in

Gotton Wash Goods
splendid

We would

MEN'S ΉΛΤΘ, SUITS, UNDERWEAR

dresses, wash skirts,

Special values and a fine assortment to select from
priced from 98 cents to $2.95 each. Have you tried the
"Pepolastic" waists ? They have the elastic band and
the peplum too. Hardly a day passes but what we receive
aomething new in ready-to-wear-apparel.

a

buy—you needn't

Look at the

Lingerie Waists

In

over.

Don't feel that you muet
the value of these offering·.

and

Bargain Table

On this table

STORES-^!

We carry a large selection of GOOD DEPENDABLE
CLOTHES and we want jou to feel perfectly fiee to visit OUR

Children's Dresses
assortment of

MAISj

mail orders.

Good Clothes

Children's Goats
at a discount of

on

It Pays to Wear

Suits at a saving of $2.00 to $10.00 each
$3.00 to $5.00
Coats at a saving of

All marked

We pay postage

BLUE

I

coats and suits are now

our

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN
SINGERS AND PLAYERS

·-··· ··'·

Opera Home Block, Telephone 38-2.

your

for

we have

fladn's

ta

·'·

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

a

CorNew Suit, Coat, Dress, Waist, Underwear,
and
set, Gloves, Hosiery, Dress Skirt, Middy
many of the little

boots, very

cut lice

^

•

You May Need

Willis Bartlett recently spent a week'sj ;
vacation with friends at Phillips.
Mrs. H. P. Lyon and children of Bomford are gneata of her parents, Mr. andI
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.

at

low heel, narrow toe,
gun ^
inch. All sizes from 2 m
8
Rinex eole,
y «mp, white çubyck top,
$
marked down from
$6.50 to
] > Width·· These also are new good·

Ladies' high

in

the special values we are offering
and children at a
ready-to-wear apparel for women, misses
were to
considerable less price than prices would be if we
should

**5^

campaign· and several battle· bj Capt.
Joaiab Parria, grandfather of Hon. B. L.
cases:
Parrie and history record· that "after
on
the Declaration of Independence
379 Benjamin H. Heald, Center Lovell, 2B.
490 Ira A. Brown, Hanover, 2B.
4tb of Jalj he discharged the gan
every
714 Erring L. Bell, Bangor, SB.
he carried daring the conflict, a caatom
1047 Cleveland O. Bobbins, Fryeburg, SB.
which baa been followed bj bia aon and
1131 George W. Gray, Kexar Fall·, SB.
1564 Otis L. Cobb, North Waterford, 23.
to the preaent time."
grandaona
1798 Emll Belanger, Bomford.SB.
Remember the Universalis Circle at
Academy Hall on Monday evening of
tbia week. A patriotic play by the chilTKAP COBNKB.
Physical examination of the reclassia brief talk by Re?. C. A. Knickerfied registrants baa been going on at dren;
Mrs.
Bmily Field, who has been staybocker entitled "Some Picture· from
Sontb Paris and Romford, witb tbe folwith her daughter, Mrs. Albert
ing
Profollowed
by danoing.
Prance,"
at East Bethel, la at her home for
lowing result· :
ceeda to be divided with tbe Red Croaa. Swan,
few
a
skkvicx.
days.
muTanr
roa
qkmxkal
QCiuraD
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Caab are eamping
PAKT&IDGK DISTRICT.
Jamea Carroll Elliott, Hinsdale, Ν. H.
Fred Elton Whlttemore, Dlxflekl.
Arthur Tyler and chil- for a few daya in Greenwood.
and
Mr·.
Mr.
Alfred Bol, Byron.
Mr. and Mra. Taylor from South Paria
dren vialted Mra. Ralpb Field Sunday,
Harold Vinton Watson, Dlxflekl.
apent the 4th with her unole Henry
Walter Albert Mayooanell. Mexico.
Reta remaining for a few daya.
at Trap Corner.
Norman Robert Crawford, Romford.
Mra. Harlan Field of Auburn 1· vielt- Brook's family
Joseph Barie Shields. Bumford.
Tuell la vialtlng ber grandMargaret
S.
W.
and
Mr·.
Mr.
her
John Hardy Powell, Mexico.
parent·,
ing
father, W. O. Stevena.
Bom ford.
Mason.
Stanley Kearatts,
Peler Moakue. Hum ford.
Rnpert Berry, U. 8. N., waa oalling on
and
Field
Fremont
Mra
Mr.
and
family
Francis Victor Tremblay. Bumford.
friends the 4th.
Roblueoo
Stella
hia
Mra.
vielted
aiater,
William H an nan, Rumford.
Dr. Rafe Hatt and wife, Dr. Ednah
Leon Bengala, Bumford.
of Seat Sumner.
Floyd San ford Holt, Dlxflekl.
h la Hatt, of Boaton, are vialtlng hla aunt
from
returned
baa
Harlow
Percy
Clinton S. Thnrlow, Backfleld.
here.
automobile trip to Maaaaobuaetta, bla and grandmother
Frank W. Clark. South Paris.
Miaa Helen Stevena of Brockton and
James A. Berry ment, Locke's Mills.
aiater Fannie returning with bim after
Mlaa Mary Stearns of Gorham Normal
Brnest H. Wescott, Sooth Hiram.
closing ber school at Winthrop.
Howard B. Cols, Parla.
Miaa
Mra. W. S. Mason and daughter, Mrs. Sehool are visiting Mra. Mary and
QCAurixD roa uairan skkvick.
Harlan Field, visited Mra. Β. V. Canwell Minnie Stevena.
William O. Haydea, Canton Point.
of tbe King Dietriot laat week.
John J. McCaffrey, Mexico.
A large number of people from tbia
Albany.
Charles H. Brown, South Paris.
Charles Dikes, Mexico.
diatrict attended the Fourth of July
A fine day for May, but a little alow In
dance at the olub bouae in tbe Mountain developing Into the Fourth of July. All
DUQDUirnv.
diatrict
klnda of oropa are gaining very alowly.
Krnest C. Marrlner, Hebron.
Frank Elmer Smith, Hiram.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Cburohlll are
West Bethel.
Henry Howard Grant, Bethel.
rejoicing over the arrival of a young
Wlafleld Harold Brown, North Waterford.
Ullee
the
where
"Summer
la
(be
swing;
garden
Alex Cbeoanl, Bumford
daughter.
Sommer by the mer, clear the linnets sing ;
Alfred Francis Haines, Dix lie Id.
June 88th waa a buay evening, for
Summer on the mo on tains, warm the hreeses
Herbert BarneU, Hum font
blow
tbere waa more money in oiroulation at
Joseph Hell Langevln, Bumford.
To the verdant valleys smiling tar below;
Peter Curiey, Bumford.
the Town Honae at the W. S. S. meeting
▲ 11 the joys of summer flooding earth and air.
than haa been seen for a long time. We
While we softly murmur, 'Summer Is so fair!
have not learned the amount pledged.
Tbe following wbo should bave regis"There Is clover, honey-sweat.
Nina F. Bean arrived home from North
Thick and tangled at our feel;
tered on Jane 5, 1917, or a later date, bat
Andover, Mass.,* where ahe has been
Crimson spotted lies the field.
or
otberwiae
tan
m launders
from
ding
Blood-blotted like a warrior's shield,
employed at teaching for the last three
failed to do so, bave recently registered :
Yonder pop les, full of soon,
jears, expecting to return In September
oora.
the
above
wave
Proudly
for another year.
MA Alfred Bol. Byron.
There Is music at oar feet,
Arthur Andrews has gone to Sooth
M41A Joseph Potvln, Bast Sumner.
In tbe clover, honey sweet.
Bethel.
24.10A Vernon Carroll Judklns,
Paris with a load of passengera In hla
2366A WlnfleM Harold Brown, North Waterauto—Mlaa Anna K. Cummlnga, Mlaa
A pleasant and noiaeleaa Fourth.
ford.
Good weather for grain, weeda and Pearaon, Mrs. Arthur Andrews and
are

9

.OT NO-1.

I „OT NO. 2.

for the Summer

r

$4.50··

vici kid
vamp, white kid w
Ladies' high cut, lice boot·, high heel,
D
width·.
and
C
These
to
6,
are new
from
««e·
All
3
, ! inch^
to
$4.50.
from
$7.00
< narked down

Every Woman
Who Has New Clothes to Buy

*

ν·

Appeals

Ζ. L MERCHANT. ;

rse

Buckfleld,
173
ISO Frank B. Smith, Hiram,SB.
191 Fred E. Whltternore, Dlxfleld, 4A.
288 George E. Tremblay, Rumford, SB.
3« Harold V. Watson, Dlxfleld. 3B.
368
Byron A. Cummlngs, Bethel, 2B.
S73 Henry H. Grant, Bethel, SB.
536 John Stonchoe, Rum fori, 5F.
566 Cftrl C. Qulmby, Portland, 2B.
822 Charles Campbell, Mexico, 3B.
662 Arthur Downs, Rumforl, 4A.
740 James Arthur Gallant, Rumford, 3B.
794 Angus M. Wilson, Mexico, SB.
840
Frank W. Clark, Sooth Pari·, SB.
841 William O. Hayden, Canton Point, 3B.
892
Walter A. Mayconnell, Mexico, 3B.
944 Ernest Alpheue Banker, Rum ford Point,
9D.
1048 John J. McCaffrey, Mexico, 2B.
1079 Charlea H. Brown, South Pftrta, SB.
1108 Charles Dikes, Mexico, 2B
1212 John Lawrence Lydon, Rumford, 3B.
1288 Norman R. Crawford, Rumford, SB.
1390 Joseph A. Therrlault, Lagrange, SB.
1308 Joseph E. Shields, Rumford, SB.
1396 Herbert Barnett, Rumforl, SB.
1406 John H. Powell, Mexico. 3B.
1461 Robert Β Cook, Kezar Fall·, SB.
1698
Merle Do lie Berry, Dlxfleld, 5D.
174S Lorft M. Bryant, Canton, ίB.
1880 Jamee A. Berry ment, Locke'· MDla, SC.
1962 Ernest H. Wcscott, South Hiram, SC.
1967 Melvln H. Tltua, Oxford, SC.
1968 Octave Levas-eur, Rumford, SB.
-2003 KugeneOwen Richardson, Denmark, SB.
tion of this was left over from the dee ? wait for It.
It 1·
3104 Stanley Keoratia, Rumford, 5F.
married men called themselves.
munity, who have worked eo diligently snowa and impassable roada of laat wis
2113 Peter Moskus, Rumford, 3B.
the
that
men
married
the
claimed
by
We must be loyal, true and brave
from the beginning of the soliciting un- ter.
2147 Herbert Duran. Nortn Bum ford. 3D.
If our country's life we would save;
"boys" raked three towns with a fine til the last dish was washed and things
3170 < barlea W. Barker, Rumford, 2B.
arrive 1
Four
Junior
bave
Volunteera
heads and gun· we must keep level
Our
5F.
sn
Mexico,
2172 Kaz'mlerftr Mazlllanskas,
toothed oomb to bring together
aggre- oleared away.
If we wonld beat that German devil.
and are employed on farma In Wood
2188 Anton tieoafts, Rumford, 5F.
be sure to go "over
would
that
gation
war
of
amount
The
savings stamp* stook. More are expected for the hayin I
2235 Joseph H. Langevln, Rumforl, SB.
Our women too—a noble band—
tbe top" but when they reached "No- sold at West Psrie office for month of
2®8 Frnncls V. Tremb'fty, R mfora, SBAre aiding much to save our land,
season.
R. W. Crowell has charge ο (
3455 Rftndftll Floyd Sessions, Romford, 5D.
Man'e-Land" they encountered unex- June was $3,834.69
For they devise, and plan and work,
them and la stationed in this village.
2570 Arthur Tanllff, Romford, ftF.
When duty calls they never shirk.
pected opposition; anyway, the "Old
entertained guests durpeople
Many
2613 Wllllftm Uannan, Rumforl, SB.
bom
b
waa
called
Mr*.
Villa
Cumminga
Timers" came out of tbe battle lame
Misaee Mildred and from New
2621 I-eon Rengal», Ram ford, 5F.
ing the Fourth.
tb
9
East Bethel.
week
by
Hampshire this
but bappj.
2685 Roy C. Moore, Bethel,SB.
Florence Chapman o' Looke'e Mills, serous Illness of her
Emelln 9
mother,
arrived from Neponset,
Holt
2870 Rlden S. Goodwin, Locke'a Mille, 4A.
the
Glorious
of
feature·
of
the
LeBoy
Another
Miss Hssel Coffin, Mechanic Falls, Miss
3751
mother la the oldeat pei
Floyd 8. Holt. Dlxfleld, SB.
Mass., last week, for his usual summerr
Fourth waa the annual firing of the Mabelie Allen, North Paris, were guests MoCrlllia. Tbe
3781 Howard R. Cole, Parla, SB.
son in our town, being paat 93 yeara ο • with Mr. and Mra. W. B. Bartlett.
anoient Parris musket at the old Parria at Abner Mann's.
SET.
age.
Mrs. A. M. Bean waa last week's guesti
A party of friend· and
homestead.
and
and
Johnson
Tom
Harry
family,
Claaa 2A—Married with children or father or
of relatlres at Berlin, Ν. H.
for the occasion snd
gathered
neighbors
of
Ν.
and
H.,
Johnson
family
Groveton,
motherless children not mainly depenpc.nl upon
tlebron.
Miss Elsie Bartlett ia at home from1
tbe snoient gun was "manned" by Hon. were
aie laoor.
guests at S. R Johnson's.
at Center Harbor, Ν. H., forr
teaohing
Clac· 2Β—Married without children, wife not Edward L. Parris and "spoke" rather
and
Hammond
Mrs. Parquhar, Nellie
Ζ. L. Packard W. R. C. initiated tbre
Income,
being louder than usual this year.
main )▼ dependent upon his
the summer vaoatloo.
This old
Laforest Hammond or Uuroam, Λ. u., new members at their meeting Fridaj •
•killed In iome special work and able to labor.
Miss Eva M. Bean Is at home fromι
musket was brought over from London were
the 28th, and nerved · banquet with ii
Class SB—Dependent aged or Infirm parents.
guests at Charles Curtis'.
teaching at HarrlnetOD. Maine.
Class 3C—Dependent helpless brother or sla- by Tbomss Parris, tbe founder of tbe
I van Taell of Boston was a guest of vited gueete.
Mi·· Ethel Cole la attending tbe somter.
in 1683 snd hss
family in this country
bis grandmother, Mrs. Mellnda Tnell,
Mi»· Frye of Jersey City it boardin
D
.«
1.1. k.
mer term of aobool at Gorbam Normal1
Claaa 4 A—Wife or children mainly dependent UCVU a
*νΐ«··«
U VU UU
wt J
-ί
relatives.
other
and
at
A.
E.
George's.
on hi· labor for «apport
School.
bit descendant· since 1776.
some of
Class 5D—Saw mill un».
Mrs. Sawyer of Peabody; Ma»a., is vli
Rupert Berry of the U. S. Nary is
L. F. Bean ii at home from teaohing!
ClaM 4F—Resident alien (not an enemy), who Tbia goo was carried in the war (or
Emma
Mr*.
Berry, iting her ooasin, Miss Tripp.
visiting hi· mother,
olalm· exemption.
at Phillips for the sommer vacation.
American Independence through aiz

BootT^

Ladies' $β.60 and $7.00

BUM.
Beet Heraey Mid family of New York
Μη. Mary Wllaoa of Berlin Ν. H., !i ι
The Fourth of Jalj odebnttoo for
hare
been gaesfcs of relatlr·· bare for a
her
brother
of
the
home
at
taoowi.
ο
rlalting
Bod
Gross proved
the
grand
few
din.
Alonao
to
ad
Chapman.
Mem
The beautiful doy
pal everyTUB Domos OP TUB WBBKIN ALL
The Fourth «m m qolet m any Son·
Mrs. Alonso Chapman Ic visiting li ι
body lo mod homor, end not ο core of
Breathe null boy with pistol
dey.
Portland.
wee
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.
disorderly oonduot or drookeoneee
Mr·. Mary Oapen !· spending a hi r end horn we· oonepieuous by bis attune··.
seeo, end the oons tables hod on eoey
Many from
weeks at the home of her daughter, Mra The ball· were not rang.
day.
here attend ad oelebratlbns In other
Part· MIL
▲t 8:30 the flag held to place by Fred Roberta of China.
Mr. and Mrt. Fred Robert· of Ohloi pleow, Waal Perla ead North Auburn
Jerries· at Paris HUI Bapttrt ohwtsfc mn thirteen young girls representing the
J.
motored op to flalt her brother, Cbarle taking the greater number. Pionlc
thirteen stotea wsa ralaed.
first
Smodftj at 10.-40. Pulp» tappUsd by Bev. A.
Bryant
θνvue. Sunday School u 11 Suaday «·· Pond Band
partie· wsre-at Bear Pond end other
C
plajed, and Bet. Η. H. Capen, reoently.
lv «errtoe tt 730. Thursday evening prayer
a week h
R.
Mra.
O.
pleoea. Billy and Fon played et North
spent
Stanley
offered
Hathaway
prayer.
meeting at 8 o'clock.
In the perede.
Auburn
her
with
Portland
horrible*
daughter.
At nine o'clock the aatoo and
Thereweaa dance et.Odd Fellow·'
The anion petrlotlo meeting of thi
Mr. L. B. Brook· of Boetoû, Mue., I· paraded, and were mnoh enjoyed, althe gueet of Jobs Pleroe.
there were less antos In the three churches we· at the Universalis Hall Wedneeday evening.
of though than last
Mra. L. M. Irlah returned Toeaday
Mr·.
The horribles ohuroh June 80, in the evening. ▲ goo<
Bmogene Heald Willej
year.
parade
been with
First attendance and speolal singing wss om from Boaton, where abe baa
Sheridan, Wyoming, I· · goeet at the were very funny and pleasing.
Mr. and
her aliter, Mra. Bay Heraey.
bom· of bet nephew, Mr. Hiram Heald.
for best decorated auto float, H. feature.
Ths Universal lit ohuroh etosed Jam M re. Heraey and eon Baymond are now
The Library Association bas received
West Paris; second prise,
Doughty,
M.
here for a riait.
a generous gift of· book· from Mr·.
best deoorated Dodge, Miss Mildred BO, tor two months.
Mra. Abble Hyde of Llrermore I· with
Miss Ethel Hammond of the Portlan<
B. Wright, whioh le very much appre- Perham, Bryant Pond.
Firat prise,
Mr·. 0. S. Obllda.
vaoattoi
sohools
li
her
ciated.
Pond
Band
«pending
graded
horribles, Bryant
(take-off
Baokfleld end Oxford County ere
Mr·. Caroline F. Nleman and Mtaa by Wear Paris). Seoond prise, horribles, st the home of her mother, Mra. Rufu
D.
"Orer the Top" la the War SerC.,
of
Nleman
•gain
B.
Washington,
Sara
Bkilllnga.
Ladles' Fire Deportmeot.
Harold Chandler, one of our aoldie inga campaign. F. B. Dyer, who bad
arrived at their aummer home here the
After the horribles, Be?. Cheater Gore
that tbe
Miller of Sooth Paris gare the address boy·, baa been home for a brief furlough obargeoftbe county, reports
amount raised exceeded tbe amount
Berton Curtis, who 1· at th· Cen- of the day.
Be*. H. H. Hathaway In- He came Thursday eight.
Frank Chandler hss been aufferini oalled lor by orer a thousand dollar·.
tral Maine General Hoapltal in Lewiatoa troduced the speaker, and Be*. A. Belts
John Dillingham baa moved to Lewiefor treatment for blood poleoning, ii of the Finnish Congregations! Mission •cutely from a oarbuncle at the bsok ο
ton.
tMm good reoovery and expect* to ra- Chnrch offered prayer. Only those who hi· neok but 1· much better now.
Mr·.
J. V. Tburlow I· In Portland for
tura borne the present week.
Tuesday the Russelle-Shlrleys cam
listened and those who well know Mr.
medioal treatment
Curti· wm in Aabnrn fora few days.
Miller's sbility ss a preaoher and orator to their summer home for the aummei
Bert Austin and family are at tbe
Mr·. Wiley of Bethel 1· with her slater, oan hare any ooooeption of his splended They live in Brooklyn, K. T., the reat ο
Mlaa Shirley Ruaaell haa ι home of his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B.
Mr·. Carter, at the Carter rammer home sddress. Mr. Miller spoke from the the year.
here. MIm Julia F. Carter and Maater balcony at G. ▲. Smith's, which was good position ss tescber lo the Glrla Austin.
Latin School there.
Jar via Devi· oam· from Montolalr, K. J., prettily decorated.
Locke'· Mille.
The Fourth vu apent very quietly al
last Wedneeday and other member· of
The orowd then went to the athletic
of July celebration this
Fourth
No
Bethel.
With
ο
the
the family are expeoted this week.
exception
deld, where the following sports were through
the ohuroh bella ringing at midnight year.
Mr. Charlee L. Case and MIm Mary C. enjoyed:
Harold Crooker of Westboro, Maes.,
tbi
Case of New Tork arrived at the sumwon by
you would hardly know it for
Obstaole raoe, first prise
friends
was tbe guest of reiatlree and
Mr.
Fourth. Quite a number who have auto
mer home of the family last week,
seoond, Henry Weet.
Verrill;
Sydney
Others pioniokw last week.
Case coming here from a business trip
dash, first, Sherman went picnicking.
Hundred-yard
Osoar 8wan of South Perls waa In
without the autos, and ao the Fourtl
in the Weet to remain over the Fourth [ Billings; seoond, Harness Heckler.
town Friday.
haa
and the week-end.
first
Miss
for
dash
aped
by.
girls,
Fifty-yard
H. M. Gerry and family of Cambridge,
Mr^and Mra. M. H. Upton, with the!
Mr. George Lewie Stephen·, who ha· Fsrweli, Bethel ; second, Mabelie Allen.
are at Pinehuret for tbe month of
at
was
Maa·.,
and
Mra.
Mr.
Charles
a summer home at Welohville,
Paris
re.
GreenWeet
Valentiqe
of
gueeta,
war,
Tug
July.
with Mra. Valentine's brother, M. A
Pari· Hill last week to oare for the] wood, won by Greenwood.
John Swan and Dellleon Conroy of
fat
oemetery lot of bis aunt, th· late Kllsa
men, firet, Grover, and wife, went to Dlzville Notol
Fifty-ysrd dash,
Bethel with tbeir families, spent last
Butterfield, in tbe old North Cemetery. Harness Heokler; seoond, Laorl Im- for their day'a outing.
Mr·. John ▲. Scott and daughter· of monen.
Harold Rloh, one of the aoldier boyi week at Outside Inn.
Mrs. Gertrude Merrill of Portlnnd
New Britain, Conn., were gueeta of her
Dinner of beans baked in the ground, was at home reoently.
The Congregational Ladlea' Club hav ■pent Thursday at Camp Comfort, the
relativee, Charles Β. Andrew· and brown and white bread and assorted pies
June 26 and 27 guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Merrill.
family the pa«t week.
was served In Grange Hall and Odd not met for two weeka.
J. C. Llttlefleld and Baynor Littlefleld
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker oommenced Fellows' Hall, and eaoh
was Instead of having a olub they met am 1
place
Stoneham
were oalling on relatives in
cleaned the oburcb, gave it a big oleao
preaching at the Cniversalist churoh orowded during the noon hour.
reoently.
It
and
waa
needed.
Laat
week
last Sunday and will continue preaching
a
conBand
Pond
sorely
up
At 1:30 Bryant
gave
Mr. Comstock of Newry has mored
ana
here each Sunday during July
The being the Fourth and a number wantlnj {
oert which wae muoh enjoyed.
into Tena Woodsum's rent, recently ra·
August.
band hss been organised only eight to take outings, It was put over.
oated by Mr. and Mra. Harold King.
Mrs. Alpbeus G. Rogers, Mr. end Mrs. months, but ie certainly a credit both
James Tuoker is working for Boy
Edward P. Staples and Mr. and Mrs. to the players and their effioient leader
Pond.
Bryant's
Titue at Bryant Pood.
Charles C. Harmon of Portland arrived A. M. Chase.
The Fourth wss so exceptionally qale
J. W. King baa finished work at Casoo
at tbe Hubbard House last week.
The attraction on the athletic field
about our vlllsge.
Msoy went ti and returned to his home here.
The Sunshine Club will meet with in the sffernoon was the bsse ball game day
the Red Cross celebration at West Parii
Mary Bartlett waa in Lewiston last
Mrs. Richard Gate· on Thursday of thli between West Paris High and Berlin,
while others were fishing or on a pionlc week.
week.
Ν. H., reeaiting 6 to 4 in favor of A big Hudson oar was wrecked just s
The family of Charles Edward Case Berlin.
Eut Sumner.
oight nesr the publio watering tub οι
of New York are expected to oooupy
At four o'clock
Grange Hall was M err i field Hill. The oar wss approaofe
Our
on
the Fourth.
Very
quiet
their summer home here the preeent crowded
see
to
Bragdon's moving ing the village, and in swinging out t<
naturally centered on tbe great
thougbte
week.
piotures.
avoid a double team went Into the dltci world war, its cost, its end, Its results.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles L. Shaw of
Supper consisting of the ssme menu and overturned among the rooks. Tb
relativee
with
the
Fourth
To-day we are allied with a great nation
Auburn spent
Hall to a
was served in Odd Fellows'
oooopants, five in number, were no in a oommon cause, with whom 142
at Pari· Hill.
number.
good
badly hurt and took the evening trail year* ago we were atraggling to be free.
Tbe allotment for surgioal dressings
Bradgon again showed pfoturee from (or their homea in Berlin.
The wheel
We won. One hundred and six years
for tbe Paris Hill Red Cross has arrived 7 to 8:30.
Then osme the dsnce io and under
gear of the oar were badl; ago we were engaged in oombat again
and all workers are requested to be on Grange Hall whioh was crowded. Musio
damaged.
with tbe same great power. We woo.
band Tuesday to work on them.
by Stowelmoore. Ice oream and soft
Our oontraotor, Alton Bacon, has li
year· ago the stability, unity
Fifty-seven
Tbe date of the Red Croaa fair has drinks received great patronsge.
view oontraota for tbe ereotion of tw< and
of our republlo was
perpetuity
been advanced to the first week in
worked
The little Bed Croes girls
government bouses at Bath. A larg seriously threatened by Inward disloyalty
announoed
to
be
date
exsot
tbe
of
August,
faithfully and sold about 175 00 worth
part of bia workmen, now at Otlsfield and seoesslon. Tbe North won. To-day
later.
tags. Five huodred dollars was oleared. will probably tske part in the work a
we are a united, loyal people battling for
for
ideal
sn
was
Tbe Fourth
day
From start to finish everybody worked Bath.
world freedom. We shall win I—But of
weather. Many from this place attended faithfully snd
reeponded.
everybody
The fermera of Woodatock are maklni oourse at
great aaorifice of time, energy,
the oelebratloo at West Pari· and «orne The surrounding country. Greenwood,
an estimate for a lighter orop of bay οι
treaaure and life even. Tet if it brings
had family partiee at home. Tbe feat- Woodstock and Paris
of
gave generously
their farms than for three year· pasl
permanent world peaoe, 'twill "be a conure of the day here was tbe annual basemoney snd food. The men gave all pos- There is old bay, however, in abondance
summation deroutly to be wished," as
ball game between tbe married and sin- sible aid, but the obairmsn of the Wsys
Fred Beck & Son bave been busy witl Hamlet expreesed It.
"The winter of
gle men. It was a very oloee and intersnd Means Committee in speaking of two teams bauling lumber in the
t
log
our disoontent will soon be made gloriin
a victory of
contest
resulting
much
too
esting
the great suoceee said
praise Mann's mill at West Paris. A large poi ous summer."—Let ua with
-patience
six to three for tbe "Old Timers" as the oannot be given the ladies of the comWnot Paris.
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Beautiful shower Sunday.
The iteti road work cloeed
day until after haying.

on Safcnr

I There «m «
quiet wedding jk the
th« II home of the bride's
on Wheelei
\
Wi
I Street, South Perl·,parent·
Tueedeyevenlng,
Hie. Cheater Beoord Tieited Meade ii I July 2, et 8:80, %hen Mr. Carroll F
AadoTer Friday and Saturday.
Davis of Buokfield end Mlee Ole» Bern
I aond were nnlted In msrriege. Bit. G.
Mise Eva Andrewe went Setnrdey foi
Ί H. Newton officiated,
using the double
a visit of two weeke in Bath and Portring eerrtoe. Only members of the Un
land.
I mediate family were
preeenj. Thi
ι
The Universaliat Sunday School will I bridal oouple were unattended.
The
hare a picnic on the 17th at tome
polnl I bride was In white ohlffon οτβτ light
in the near vicinity.
(blue silk.

NORWAY.

A pleaaut aorprfee eeme to Mr. end
Β. Tnell of Wert Pari. onthe

Mrs.*.

!

FROM COAST TO COAST

Always Dressed To
Receive Company?

Are You

A Bemarkable Chain of Home Testi4th. when
wltk
Mi*·
Fit·*'·
mony. And Bonth Puis Adda
9,
Maine,
jonti Paris.
The Sunday School and Christian Bather WllUamaon, >nd "roe daaghter
Its Voice to the Grand Chora·
Endeavor of the Baptist church meet Phyllis Better o!
of Local Praise.
is
Irwta
son
8wett and yeer-old
Adney
regularly aa usual, though the pastor
»
with
no
is
taking his vacation, and there
Intoli N.
eppeered together
From north to eonth, from eut to
preaching servloe (or the month of July. boaotooai dinner end e 1»W
George L. Sanborn baa moved his wedding eût to ohserte the fiftieth weet;
In everj city, every community;
goods into his new house on Main anniversary οi thelrmsrrled life.
In every sUèe In the Union
nwin» to a late bsrw?6eisDt In toe
N'eUie H*m οί Lewieton
Street—an "Aladdin bungalow"—and
!
Mrs. Anna H.Haye·.
Binge ont the gratefnl pralie for
the hot th»t IWt on)J
the home will eoon be ready for ooou*
*·» Donnée Kidney Pllle.
was with hi· («mil]
Bàlph FrMt, hu
I After the oeremony refreshmentswere PIQOJ.
gtrold T. Briggs
60,000 repreeentntlve people In every
Mi m Beryl Silver haa returned from
Samuel Klain, who was at home on a
over the Fourth.
Orchard
served.
Mr.
end lire. Davis
wnlk ol life
^ Old
the home of her grandparents at North
for agricultural work through
furlough
1
witl
meet
next
tor a two deys' trip with
Class will
τηλ Ph'lathea
Publicly testify to qnlok relief and
and June, baa returned to Fort
Peris, and is assisting in the poet offloe, I their morning
10.
automobile through the White May
1 eating reenlta.
Portland.
Kate Ames Wednesday, July
Levett,
D. P. Hankinaon from South Carolina I Mountains, and then went to their home
And It'e ell for the benefit of fellow
Mr. and Mrs. George Bicknell and son oeme to apeod the dey with thee, li
V* S
D Bolster wieited relntlw·· li visited Mr. and M re. W. H. Bohineon I In Buokfield.
mu- snffereri.
of
their
been
have
third
of
la*
fir.t
of
the
Lester
annWeraary
Mass.,
Everett,
ing
for* few day·*·
and family this last week, also called oa ! Mr. Deris l« the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
In this grand ohorae of local praise
rlege. Their oldeet eon, W. A. Toell,
! William W. Davie, who moved from spending the past week with Mra. E. J. who
friends.
week·
t· engaged ta g°Terament work ln South Perla le well repreeented.
Bicknell of Paris Street.
Portland
to Buokfield about six jeers
and granddanghtei
Well-known South Perle people
Mrs D D Fletcher
Mise Dorris Longley is,engaged aa a Portsmouth, Ν. H., wM detelned thert,
The next meeting of Paris Orange I effo. Both
Tell of personal experience·.
pereote died not long efter olerk In the store of Brown, Bum à Co. maoh to the regret of ell. Their eon
are vieiting in Boaton foi
will be held at 1:80 P. M.
instead ol
to Buokfield. Carroll P. Devis
Who oen sak for better proof of merit?
Misa Elva Perry is at the Poland George le stopping with them for e ahort
8 P. M. Everybody come es the Sisters ooming
, few day*.
reoeived his education" In the Poctlend
Elmer E. Stllea, Myrtle Street, aeya:
time. Other cellere were Mr. end Mr®.
House as waitress.
are > are to fill the chairs.
Edward·
B.
Spring
Wm.
Mrs.
schools. He bee a good tern about two
Mr and
"▲bout the only trouble 1 hed wee peina
of West Range, Ν. H., Davit LoTejoy of Bethel.
E.
Stearns
W.
in
week·
two
of
vacation
The last service at the Universalis! I and a half milee eest of Buokfield Al- is
aytadiD* their
of his sister, Mrs. N. L.
Mr. end lire. Tnell were recipient· ®! through my beok, over my kldneyi. It
the
chnrch before vacation will be held next lege, end eleo bee e large business es Dwinal.guest
Connecticut.
Mrs. Mary Stearos, who spent severel velneble tokens from their wee very annoying end moet of the time I
felt leme. I found Doen'a Kidney Pilla
Sundsy. For the six Sundays following I egent for lightning rods.
vf- ν fl. Moeber and daughter Hazel
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. gneete.
__·
The bride ie the deughter of Mr. end
for a vieit of a week 01 the church will be oloeed.
very helpful, ee they relieved me right
returns home with him for the
Dwinal,
eeat Wednesday
I Mrs. Weeley M. Hemmond, who ceme to summer.
R. I.
Beee hell gemee delly will he · fe»tn« ewey. I uaed only one box end heve
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyee and Mrs. South
sore in Providence,
Peris seven yeere ego. She began
8Ut. Mr. Th. hed no return of the complaint."
of
of
Mr.
Big
Misa
Evelyn 8teveos, daughter
Miriam and Catherine Chap- Albert Ames went Monday morning to her high sohool oourse et Mexioo, and
Price 60o, et ell deelen. Don't simply
hee tecnred e totel
ρ
menegement
Brown
Stevens
of
and
Elden
Mra.
Street,
the paat week Peak's Island, where they will spend the
aak for e kidney remedy—get Doen's
completed it In Peris High School, from went to the Central Maine General Hos- proprletion of 1200, end Ρ°ΓΒΟβ
man have been spending
week at the Eighth Maine building.
io
Portland.
v
which she graduated In the cless of 1914.
that Mr. Stiles
tltb relatives
pital at Lewiaton Wednesday, for surgi- offered for the gemee eech day. Meneg- Kidney Pills—the seme
Mr. and Mrs. Bobinson recently re- Since graduation she hes taught success- cal treatment for an arm whioh has been era wlahlng to book their teema_ ehonld bed. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., BufAmee'n* of the Repnhlican County
at the court ceived a letter frum their grandson Lt. I fully in Sumner end Buckfield.
write et onoe.
Umpire·
falo, Ν. Y.
stiffened by rheumatism.
Commitree will be held
Tbe g»®*·
P. Lowell In France, saying that
officiate ere elao rented.
of this week.
Eugene
who
Is
the
at
SumMiss
Mildred
Thursday
Seitz,
house
Stan To the Honorable Board of County Commission- ;
he is well and in the best of spirits.
Mr. Ashley Field Edwerds of South mit Spring Hotel in Harrison with her will be erranged and aohednled by
Will came the
ere In and for the County of Oxford :
τ «lie Marston of Good
^β»Ι·ΚάΙϊ°Γ,
Atwood,
Sporting
was here for a ley B.
Mrs.
D.
C.
end
of
The undersigned Selectmen of Hartford In
Parie
Miss
Azole
Pike
Seitz,
mother,
Bev. G. B. Newton and Wesley 11.
Norwsy
week to vieit C. Freeland
ton Snn, to whom ell wmmnol^tlOD. •aid County respectfully represent that public
grec of asi
of
week.
the
first
last
short
time
were
5
merried
at
o'clock
They
Hammond made a fishing trip Friday
Wednesday
or ten days.
to scurry
are you
will oe neoesslty and convenience no longer require the
and company is
Fen ley for a week
When the door-bell
ttt came from New Tork to the Summit ahould be addressed. All lettera
and Saturday to Umbagog Lake and in- afteroooD. JuU S, >t tb. ho·,
maintenance of a certain section of county road
.hould
The
is
>
of
acknowledged.
Mich.,
Jackson
Ionia,
since.
In aald town of Hartford, beginning at the Buck·
Andrew J.
officietlng clergyman, Rev. M. O. Baltaer about two weeks
termediate points with fair success.
oi Held town Une In the
H. Jackeon,
to your guests ?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Stearns and ate cere In gWlng e oorreot etetement
County road leading from
of Norway.
The double ring
riiitinz b brother. Alfred
your clothes in order to appear
away and
Federal
Corner, so called, In Buckfield, to the
addreaa.
and
Mr.
neme
end
E.
of
Mrs.
F.
Shaw
Camin
this
vicinity.
was used.
The bride was gowned in Mra. Ellen B. Stearos, and Mr. and Mrs.
residence of J. E. Irish; and ending at the lunc- ;
ind other relatives
bridge, Mass., and Mrs. Shaw'a brother, dove grey silk. There were no attend- James N. Faver and three ohildren went itch! Itch!
tlon with the town way near the Henry Blcknell
has gone to RangeMi»s Geneva Young
Ernest Murdoch of Chelsea, Mass., are
place, so called. In Hartford aforesaid.
lut week to Camp Stearns, Lake Kezar,
wtere she is employed as waitWherefore we respectfully peUUon your HonLake
**
Itching
ley
guests of Mr. Shaw's brother, Β. E. | After the ceremony e w®ddlng feset Lovell.
Mr. Stearns and Mr. Favor
orable Board, after due notice aad other legal
for the summer.
riW at MiCsv> springs
Shaw.
Use served at the home of the brides spent the Fourth and the week-ends witb 00c* box.
regulremenu, to discontinue the same.
Dated at Hartford aforesaid this 17U> day of
reMr and Mr». Albert D. Park, Misa
News has been received by the rela- parents. The bridal oouple left by auto- them, and Mrs. Ellen Stearns will
Jane, ▲. D. 1918.
Priscilla Chase
Mrs.
Born.
Z»a E. Walker and Miss
tives here of the birth of a daughter to mobile to spend'a few dsys in camp at main at Lovell for the summer.
OSCAR E. TURNER,
) Selectmen
at Shagg Pond for
1
«ere at their campe
of
Gen. and Mrs. Alfred A. Starbird, on the Pleasant Lake. They will reside with Carl Stone is expected from Indianapolis
J08EPH F. PALMEB,
to
the
this
month
of
the middle of
HAROLD E. PARSONS, ) Hartford.
stay
In Georgetown. D. C.. Jnne ». to the wife
the Foarth.
20th of June, at a hospital in Georgea
A.
dawbtor.
Alfred
Gen
Starblrd,
is the son of Mr. and rest of tbe summer. Other Norway peoSwan and town, D. C.
In HartTonl. June », to the wife of Percy
Mr aDd Mrs Howard A.
*· ple who were at the camp on the Fourth
Mrs. Willis Edwards
iir »nd Mr-. H. W. Starbird and daughMrs. Arthur K. Underwood, who has He eraduated fTom Paris High School in made a party of twenty-four who took
8TATE OF MAINE.
in your
M, to the wife of At·
the Fourth at the been with her
are smart, clever frocks that you can wear about the house while
ter Glenna spent
husband, Lieut. Under- the claw of 1915, and has been in Bate* dinner there.
s
county or oxroRD, aa
»'"h«'
Andover.
"»
in
««·
'«
Swans' cam?
wood, at Columbia, S. C., is spending College for tb6 past two years. He is at
Albert A. Towne and family of AshBoard of County Commissioners, May session,
off to
your
routine housework. Then when callers arrive, instead of
1918, held by adjournment J one 18,1918.
»«. ». a·., β.
Mr9 Ε. N* Haskell and children Nel- some weeks at the home of her father, present employed as clerk in the store of land, Mass., were called to Mr. Towne's
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory eviMason.
L.
L.
Mrs.
Haslast
in
tbe
borne
the
are
N
Bolster
Co.
Davton
Elinor
vieiting
Tagger
neighborhood
loo >cd
»u4 ot wirnu. dence having been received that the petitioners
that you
of absolute
with a
walk into your
The bride is the elder daughter of Mr. week by tbe serious illness of bis fatber,
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
clothes, you
kell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jewett, in
The C. E. Society of the Congregational
It
is Ordered,
Is
their
of
on
who
died
expedient,
Frank
P.
weeks.
wli.
few
of
of
a
She
th.
to
Towne,
Friday.
Henry
application
Norwsy.
Denmark, for
church will have a lawn party on the and Mrs. Dennis Pike
that the County Commissioners meet at the
An all-day meeting of the Universallst
are dressed in a manner that will call forth envy, not criticism.
ohurch lawn Thursday evening, July grednated from Norway High School in
th. wife ol D. B. residence of J. E. Irish in said town of
to
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bennett and
of
the
home
a talented Sewing Circle was held at
She
is
of
1912.
on the twenty-first day of August
class
Hartford,
a
daughter Maxine were with the family 11th. Ice cream will be on sale. Every- mueician, and prominent In social and Mrs. Annie Beck Friday, with a picnio Campbell, daughter.
next, at ten of the clock, ▲. M., and thence
to fit all women.
is invited.
proceed to view the route mentioned In said
of Mr. Bennett's brother, M. E. Bennett, body
25 models to select from. Sizes 34 to
lunch at noon. Twenty-fire were presmusical ciroles.
after which view, a hearImmediately
Fourth.
the
for
petition:
Married.
in Buckàeld,
There will be a meeting of all the hose
ent at tbe lunch.
ing of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place In the vicinCarl Stearns, who had been visiting
Mrs. Char es T. Merrill and son, after companies and the book and ladder comof
end
Mies
Intervale
Lamb
Prank
B.
ity and such other measures taken In the
each at its own house, at 7 ο clock
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter S.
ipending a few weeks with her parent*. pany,
premises as the Commissioners shall judge
in
were
united
of
Flint
Edith
E.
Norway
P. M. on Friday next, per order of the
And It Is further Ordered, that notice
\oulM Moeltar ol Bcldg.· proper/
Stearns, volunteered for service as a
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jenne, returned
at the Methodist parsonage in
marriage
the time, place and purpose of the Commisof
of
week
first
last
tbe
Chief
and
went
mechanic,
Engineer.
Wednesday to their home in KennebunkH.
β.
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always
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the ravages of
is also used in
bond* aa the law directe. All peraona having
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This
L. L- Mason and P. V. Ripley.
H. Crockett of Sooth Pari·, and
Β 80
sated in the fortnnee of the party. He
demand* againat the eetala of tara deeneed in
outstanding
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80,00000
and all Indebted thereto on regulated to
number of nephew aad oieoe·, besides teea of the Norway Publie Library.
notice that eh»
wm comparatively quiet, with
cons toting of N. G.
rabeertlwr
The
hereby
gtree
oommlttee
relativee.
kV*·"
dlatent
présent
The fanerai Sunday afternoon waa Eider
050.
iui,ma hae bees drtfy appointed administratrix with
little of tbe traditional raoket, som( other more
WeetSoMer, Mo.
and H. G. Fletcher, making §
Jane ISO, 1911.
Tbe funeral wae held at tbe booi· attended by Rev. Cheater Gore Miliar.
17-19
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oommlttoe
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SERVICE
SAFETY
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iLv

Young Men

the*r'dLB

Tb'r^v -,
'°Tbe™rlde

MAINE

NORWAY,

r£SrJ5XM·^'·

j

$6.95

to

Brown, Buck & Go.,
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ÔÎiSrêh.rt

P»J«cularly

daily
engaged
change
rushing
security
feeling

parlor,

mÎ1ÏSo"Û.h3S

DInfiBuckfteld.

Attractive Wash Dresses

proudly

*T£ΆΧΆ.
Biifïiî^?S?o'i».

fhe

A Prudent Woman
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change
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Look To Us

lost"

they should; Hart,
styles
give
style

Wiggin's

they

Paris Trust Company

long

buy

you'll

South Rvris .Maine
AT BUCKFIELDtfE.
BRANCH

|

two)

Take

MARK P. SHAW

|

Public

Livery

Orchard

us

a

styles
spring
colorings.

Tip From

H. B. Foster Co.

Choose Your Suit Now

Norway

Farm

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Which Makes the Better Executor?

Kuppenheimer
Suits

L. A. BROOKS,
South Paria,

Paris

$20

$35

$15

$25

Maine.;

trust Company,

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Jouee,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,
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Naphthaline
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Carpet
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preparation
Bugs.
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Camphor.
preventing

PBIOB

The Stevens

Pharmacy,
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Mis. Mllllken'e Recipes.
Sager to do her. pert towards prorid■g wheat flour ana wheat produota to
>ur soldiers and the AlUea, Mr·. Emm»
7. Millikeo, wife of Governor Owl X.
fllllken, baa adopted the wheatleea pro-am Id bar own home and attherequeat
if the Maine Diviaton of the United
(tatea Food Administration haa provided
rheatleea reolpee for other Maine womin who are ready to join the wbeatlees-

«•Se

ί

Λ

n«gul«tl0M Allow 29
gugar Λγ Canning—ββν.
llrg·· Food Conservation.

Nm

ΦΟτοηο,

olobe
being organised
hrooghoot the oonntrj.
Here are the wheatleee reolpee pre·
tared by Mra. Mllllken for Maine bouserlTee:

Food

BTE BBSAD

Inferior, low-grade gasoline

You

count

the

3 onpa rye flour
1 cap corn meal
1 tablespoon aalt
β tableapoona baking powder
1 tableapoon augar
2 tableapoona abortenlng
11-2 onpa milk or water
Let rise 80 minutes. Bake 50 mlnutea.

in low

cost

mileage,

JOHNNY CAKE

1 egg
11-2 onpa milk
1 oup granulated oorn meal
1 oup white oorn flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon aalt
1 tablespoon augar
1 tablespoon melted fat
Bake In shallow pan. Corn meal mnfIna the aame baked In muJBn rings.

run.

weak power and

ex-,

deposits.
SO-CO-NY is the Quality gasoline. It reduces the opermiles per gallon.
ating cost of vour car by delivering more

cess

It

carbon

saves.

And in
You

saving

are

you

are

actually fighting

Look for the Red, White and Blue So-CO-NY
Save

Save with So-CO-NY.

days.

your bit" these
back of the lines.

"doing

s

PiiiflPI
mm

Sign.

Save welL

wisely.

\

1 oup milk
1 tableapoon melted ahortenlng
2 tableapoona ayrnp
2 egga
1 cup bnokwheat flour
8-4 oup rioe flour
1 teaspoon aalt
2 teaspoons baking powder
baked egg and cheese

mtëÊ-

3 eggs
3 oops milk
1-2 pound grated oheese

esai

Seasoning

Add
Beat egga and milk together.
iheese and seasoning. Bake in greaaed
pudding diah until firm.

Well Here
Means Fighting Well There

Saving

BUCKWHEAT JOHNNT CAKE

1 oup buokwbeat
1 cup rye
2 ou pa aour milk
8 tableapoona molaasea
1 teaapoon aalt
II-4 teaapoona aoda
1 teaapoon baking powder
2 tableapoona abortenlng
1 tablespoon ginger
Bake In shallow tin.
*

Pu ι ρ wood Production.
Tbe total pal ρ wood consumption in
tbe United State· daring 1017 is estimated by tbe Forest Service, on tbe basis of
reports made by tbe palp mills, at
5,686,802 oords, an increaae of approximately β per oent over tbe 1010 égares.
Not all the mills bave yet made tbeir
returns, bat tbe figures of tbe prelimin-

BTX MUFFINS

1 oup rye flour
I-2 cup oorn flour
2 1-2 teaspootos baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar or molassee
II-4 oops milk
1 egg
11-2 tableapoona fat

are not expeoted to be
materially obanged when the final oom·
In
1017,
pllatlons are oompleted.

ary estimate

domestic spruce formed 45 8 per cent of
tbe total, as sgainst 45 0 per oent in 1016;
imported opruce formed 11 5 per oent in
1017 and 13.4 per cent in 1016.
Wood pulp prodooton in 1017 is estimated at 8,464,511 tons, as compared
The 1017
with 8,271,8)0 tons In 1016
production included 1.408,704 tons of
mechanical
pulp, 1,468,806 ton· of

weir uvAv

75,740

tons of

sulphate pulp.

DANGERS OF CONSTIPATION

Neglected oonstipation may
piles, ulceration of the bowels, appendicitis, nervous prostration, paralysis.
oause

BABLEY AND BOLLS D OATS Β BEAD

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

delay treatment. Best remedy is
Foley Cathartio Tablets. Do tbeir work
surely, easily, gently, without Injury to
the stomach or intestinal lining. ConFine for
tain no habit-forming drugs.
Don't

Practical Patriotism

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove makes patriotism
a

ktrdlon authorise* ua to
ιay that tt consider* the
OM of oil cook stooes and
oil heaters at this time a

But use a New Perfection Stove, for
only in its long blue chimney can you get full, clean,
smokeless cooking heat—without a drop of fuel wasted.

tool for

Aooid

delay.

k

war

parpoeee.'

dealer about

your

complete.

Order your New Perfection

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

ECEON

NEWFE

STOVES

OIL CO

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

^ΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΛΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΛΛΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑ^

Meat Will Win
Your greatest

or not

YOU

can

highest point

of

concern

keep

these

days

health and

efficiency.

is

as to

strength

Oar Meats Will Win Health and

whether

Strength

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Come to us for
YOUR war.

strength-giving

Sales

food with which

Station.

Service

and

J. N. OSWELL,
Western Avenue,

up to the

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

to win

Motorcycles
Ttt

South Peri·.

uu

CURTIS,

Pills;

Licensed Optometrtet ul Optician
MAINE

SOUT HPABI8,

South Paris Cash Market,
,

TeL 27-14

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTEBS, PANSEES and manyjother bedding

plants.

TOMATO

and OELEBT plants, etc.

Ε P. CROCKETT,
Telepfcana 111-3

CASTORtA

n»(MYalM/UvwlN(kt

Florist

Perter Street South Pari*.

omca or boaxd or Stat· Aseeeaoae, )

}

Angaata, Jane β, 1918.
Nottoe to hereby riven that the Board of State
A Meteor* will be la aeeeloa at the Aaaeaeon'
OAoe la Fryebarg oa Toeeday, the Mh d%y of
July, at 9 o'clock. A. M.; at the Court Honae la
Sooth Part· oa Wodaeeday, the Nth day of July,
at 10o^loek.A.M.: at the Aaaeaeon'OOoeln
BumfOrd oa Thursday, the 11th day of July, at
9 o'clock. A. M., A. D. 1918, la toe County of
Oxford, to aeeoro Information to enable them to
make ajuat equalisation of the taxable property
la aald oouaty, and to lavaatlgate oharge# of
ooacealmeat of prooerty from taxation, of uadervalaattoa aad of failure to aaaeea property
liable is taxation.
Ο. β. 8ΠΠΟΙ,
J. J. Diabbobx,
W. f. Daaaaxa,
Beard of Stoto Aiaaeaors.
17-98
». H. StarBac, Clerk.
nones.
The aoheeriher hereby gtvee nottoe thatihe
been
bee
daly appetatod administratrix of the

Icte of Swede·,
"oSASLU W. BBACXBTT,
aad
da

.aeed,
la the Cocaty of Oxford,
gtvea
bartac
ι boade aa the law dkecta. AU peraoaa
Hid
dicsAMQ
Aft
me||
mIMI
(IflMMde
tti dealvtdlo Menl ttM net Jof nIUmmbIi
aad all Mefctod thereto are requested to Mke
lie feat 1···Λ1·Ιι1τ
NORBXNB Β. Β&ΑΟΚΒΤΤ,
Jaao 18th, 1918.

now

feeling aa good
Everywhere.

Sold

fctdjlea, Me» B. F.P.Mo. 1.
MB

|

"8be'a quit trying to land a rich man
for a husband."
"Yes. 8be says sbe'd pass np a millionaire any time now to marry an officer In the army or tbe navy."

Mrs. EfSe E. Kleppe, AverlU, Minn.,
writes: "I waa at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kldnsy trouble
and got no relief. On my return began
using Foley Kidney Pills; found Immediate relief; half bottle completed tbe
oure. Always use when I feel pain, In
my back."

Sold Everywhere.

Tbe oanten»"Listen to thle, wile.
rlan says be baa eaten an apple a day
aince childhood, and chawed tobaooo
continuously. Just tblnk of Uvlng to
be a hundred years old."
"I might manage an apple a day, bnt
I fear I oouldn't chaw tobaooo oootln-

uonsly."

COUGHS AND COLDS VANISH
"Summer oold·" are no* hard to break
up, oonghs and hoaneneee are easy to
get rid of, If yon will take Foley1· flonay
and Tar Compound. Mra. Mary 8ogdaa>,
383 Maple St., Perth Amboji N. J.,
"It helped »J throat; never
write·:
bad anything better." Sllghtlv laxative.
Contai a a no opiates or narootfos. Sold

Everywhere.

SAY8:

War Has Multiplied the
Value of Good Urée

Ιβτι/i

tttotoa

wen

nelrMrt—tn

and tire expense

with

oommeal

In

many

pendability and
They enable

There is

I
I

possible

you to make the most of
or

ment

a

j

I

commercial—
ever a vital

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (rives notice that m
has been duly appointed administrator of tfc
estate of
LTMAN MILLIKEN, late of Monehia,
In the County of Oxford, dc-eased, and (fa
bonds as the law directs. All persons hartufe
mands against the estate of said deceuedm
desired to present the same for 'c-ttlemeat, u:
all Indebted thereto are requested to make t*i

United States Tire for every

need.

ment

I

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all persons interested In either of the emit.
hereinafter named :
Probate Court held at Paris. :i
At a
and for the County of Oxford, on the tiS
Tuesday of June, In tbe year of our Lor1
one thousand nine hundre ! an 1 eighteen. Tlx
been presented for a
following matter having
action thereupon h> relnaftcr Indicated, Κ Ί
hereby Obdebeu.
That notice thereof be given to all penou i
te rested by causing a copy >f this orler to ti
published three weeks successively in tie Λ
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Son
Paris, In said County, that they mav appear uι
Probate Court to be held at -aid I'arli, οι ο
third Tuesday of July, A D. 1918, uli
the clock In the forenoon, and be beard tberm
If they see cause.
George B. Crockett late of Parle, dectuei
will and petition for probate thereof and the if
polntment of Mary H. Cra U-ti asexecstr'U
the same, to serve without bond, preientei ti
said Mary H. Crockett, the executilx thereû
named.
Λ··. A
di.j late of Γ;ι:!-. le« issed: I.
and petition for probate thereof presnM ϋ
Charles F. Barden. the executor iheielnus*
on late of Denmark. 4
L^dU R.
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof»'
K. Trumbull ueie:
of
ilary
the appointment
trix of the same, to serve without bond, pn
sen ted by eatd Mary E. Trumbull, the iieean
therein named.
Ell·· A. Milliketi late of I.ovel!, '.«tu*
W.M2
for the appointment of Clinton
suitable pew
other
soire
η
or
'leased
aa administrator of the estate of said

Good Tires

are

I

j

GOOE
We "know" United States Tires are
I Dires. That's why we sell them,
R. F. WHITMAN, Oxford
j F. B. FOGG.
I
L

^

most

sections

Quests Must Provide Bread Cards.
In such sorely pressed neutral coun
tries as Sweden the war has resulted
In rich and poor alike being subject·
ed to many restrictions heretofore unAn Illustration of this—not
known.
without its humorous aspect—is found
in a Swedish wedding Invitation recently received in this country by
friends of the bride and bridegroom.
The latter were members of two
wealthy families In Stockholm, and
the handsomely engraved missive Included an Invitation to a banquet at
one of the finest hotels In the Swedish
capital. It was in a notation at the
bottom page that the hand of war
manifested Itself, In these words :
"Please bring your bread cards." This
meant that well-to-do hosts at a wed-

1 tablespoon melted shortening
Milk enough to make rather stiff |
·
batter
ding could not provide their guests
restricted
with bread except In
MABSHM ALLOW GBAPE PUDDING
amounts and In the manner prescribed
bf law.—Popular Mechanics Magasine.

Generous Provision.
*1 understand you are going to have
chickens Instead of a garden this year."
Tm going to have a garden, too,"
declared Mr. Crosslots. 1 may not
get much out of it in vegetables for
myself. But I*re noticed that a garseem a lot
To Keep Your Ghlsinsy Clean.—In- den always makes chickens
healthier."
and
the
of
si ead
throwing away
old-style happier
* ►ps ef Mason jars, keep them in a oon·
and every little while
raient
Time.
J® srn on·place,
la your kitohen nags. The
to a costly watch that has ban
whiob made tor exhlbltton purposes there la
* no, In boning· forsn a gas,
g
This
® «an the stovepipe and eblssney.
• wheel that makes a revolution but <u
" a good way to on thstops which «ri
I» four years, nfnting m φ/Λ "
■ » longée useful ss snob, and performs
Aoim Hr
that
time.—
weloome servies at thermae

jatfERWSnÇ
ftOOFlNG

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-8*^6 P" squ*"
80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

Ktlton

Maine

South Parle·

to serve without bond, presented byiieorgt*
Mllllken, brother.
de«M(i
Anne §. Lynch late of Bmwn field,
InStJ
petition for determination of collateral
««
ance tax
by Thomas L. Talbot,

presented

BOYS AND GIRLS
Get

a

Junior

tor.
In
Mathan Maxim late of Parti, deceased,
True
account presented for all iance by
Maxim, executrix.
dice·*
John T. Wood late of HuckfleM,
will and petition for probate tlicreofandtk*
It. Over asexecB««
polntment of Frederick
Wlthaa. u
the same, presented by Mary B.
at
law.
heir
deeen
Ann· β· Lynch late of Brownfleld,
alloMM<·'!
ed; second account preset.te i for
Thomas L. Talbot, executor.
'leceasei
Luclla P. Cary late of Hartford,
will and petition for probate thereof P"*»®
u»·
W. H. Eastman, the executor therein

Sayings Bank

FREE

by

decent
Lucy A. Davis late of Canton, allot»»
flrat and final account presented for
by Bertha P. Gordon, executrix.
Anne· M. Blcknell of Buckfleld,
andlejW!
ward ; petition for tic"nee to sell A.
Bloareal estate presented oy Henry

by joining: the Junior Chautauqua Savings Club. Here's
how you can do it. Deposit ten cents with the Chairman
of your local Junior Chautauqua Committee. That makes
you a member. Yoii will then get a handsome little bank
in which to save your pennies and nickels and dimes
and
quarters for a Chautauqua season ticket. The bank is
free because the 10c you deposit counts toward the
purchase of your Chautauqua season ticket. The ticket costs
One Dollar plus lc War Tax if you are under 12
years of
age, but if you are twelve or over the War Tax is 10c.
When you have^saved the balance of the
money for your
ticket and war tax, bring back the bank
containing the
money to the Junior Chautauqua Chairman and
you will
receive a season ticket for the entire
Chautauqua·

See how much fun you
you own a season

guardlan.
Mary E. Andrews of Paris;Ε. petifj*!*
Ηαΐώ^»
her named bechanced to Mar ν
Andrew».
presented by said Mary E.
Harriet E. Blake late of Dlx^,*
sell and λ®"·
ceaeed; petition for license to C. Smith, tn»*
real estate presented by Henry
under the will of said decease·!.
l***?
Ann· §. Lynch late of BrownfleM, res»
baince
u
petition for onler to distribute
In* In hla hands
bot, executor.

(2)

You

(3)

You can attend the

(4)

You can go on a "BACON
BAT" the fourth

<·>

You oan take part In the
grand "Pageant of our ΑΝΙοοΡ* on
the ctage in the
big tent on the laat da/a Chautauqua
program.

(β)

You can attend all ten
eeealone of the big
Chautauqua and
hear about our eoldlere
In
the Hawaiian·, the
Kiltiee Band, Wee Jamie Prance,
Mulr, the Scottish dancer,
Caveny, the cartoonist, and a host of other
great

Chautauqua

Bankrupt'» Petition tor Discharge.

JWJL

State
Λ
County of Oxford, and
•aid
inl day of November, 1917. lait past,
the
adjudged bankrupt underthat
b"» duT
relating to Bankruptcy; and herlgui of
rendered all his property
with ail
ty, and haa fully complied
onler» of
menu of said Acts and of the
touching hla bankruptcy. he may be
Wherefore he prays, That
by the Court to have a full
αη^β ^
debto provable against his estate
»■
such debt»
Bankruptcy Acts, except
dischargeexcepted by law fromofsuch
D.
Daied this 15th day June. A. BanB^
AUBREY E. PETTENGILL,

District,respectfullyrepreMnUtW"·-

ActiefWJÇ
J*JK,

Arm Band.

dlKhârg·®^

Story Hour every afternoon durtng
morning

OBDEB OF NOTICE
Dutbiot op Maine, ss.

of the

-..e---asssït
»*L

}K.]

FRANK

«AT"'

and South Parle

July 81-85

^^ptcr·

...

*·ΧΚ& >ml

hereby
j'ÏStoeU
«^venUi*»^
'

^®«ielyA|^|udlcaW^^^
A^iei8^Ô^clock

ttme the aald creditor·

■*&

Sooth Paria.

JuneB

M-S8

NOTICE*

«Μβν

V

*

%

»^ ^

lyoome before said me^nr

«

.·

^

,

( [B

To the creditor· of Joli5 ford and
Oxford
ford, In the County of

\

Chautauqua,

gplf

NOTICE·
In the District Court oi

the District of Maine. 1,1
In the natter of

Norway

oj

aa-sr

J

t

Port^dV»
«g

Parade.

Chaiitauq

„

*ejJL

?aJd

Don't forget to plan your
costume for the Junior
Patriotic Parade on the
evening before the Chautauqua opens, and be sure to be on
hand for the Play
Festival and Ticket Hunt after
the

For Patriotic Service

THEB®®*'

D· 1"i'
June, A.
ι»
υη thla
mm 22d
τια day
On
uay of
reading the foregoing
hearing
η
a
Ordered by the Court, TW
or
pr
same on the 3rd day
Court at
p*»
o'clock in ^e forenoon,
In
uvw «uoivof be published
DI»0**, j
in
«M,
a
crat, newspaper printed wd
that all known creditors,
^ pi*
Interest, may appear at the
and show cause, If any tney η M pv*
should
^ Τ»
prayer of said petitioner
And It la further ordered by'tw-rf
au
*
to
the Clerk shall send by mall

thlnga.

Junior

In Baniropc

of{»*£
To the How. Clakence Hale, Judge
for the
trlct Court of the United States
of Maine:
AUBREY E. PKTTENGILL of Nornfj®^
of

attend the Play Hour
every morning during Chau·
tauqua week, where you can learn a dozen new
gamee and
folk dancee and take
part In the athletic eventa.

Chautauqua.

)

Bankrupt.)

can

week.

fcj

In the matter of
Acbket E. Pkttengill,

have if
ticket !

You will get an Official Junior

by Tbomai

presented

deceased;
Aile· Bolf· late of Norway,
allow*M»»j
and final account presented for
f'.Qulmby, executor.
laldCoo*
ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge of
A true copy—attest :
ALBEBTP PARK-Rifl*
86 28

can

(1)

Chautauqua

Immediately.

WILLIS E. McKEEN, Stoneham, Maine.
June 18th, 1918.
£5

United States Tires

I

Immediately.

PRESTON H. SPENCER, Eaèt lllram, Me.
June 18th, 1918.
Kg

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
will tell you which ones you should have.

I

Εtchen.

1-2 pint grape Juloe
84 pound mamhmallowa
Heal slowly, stirring occasionally ν
t A tbe marsbmailows are dissolved and
t is mixta re oomes to tbe boiling point
I emote from stove: stir savent Maes
ι bllaooollng; beat thoroughly and torn
fa t glass-onps. Set In a oool plaoe and
« irve with whipped cream. This qeaotl ty serves seven.

FREDERICK W. SPENCER, late of H Ins,
the County of Oxford, deceased, aid fre
bonds as tbe law directs. All tersoni havtK
demands against the estate of «al 1 teceue* in
desired to present the same for reuleirent, u'.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make a;
In

now, when it is more than
war-time necessity.

losses unless American common sense
rallies to prevent meal from spoiling.
Now is the time for every housekeeper to do bar part by the grocer
and relieve him of his overstock,and
thus ftrifll her duty to her neigh
bore ta Amedce and those across the
sea by preventing waste in breadstuffs. The world food situation calls
for a constant war on waste and
waste In the grocery store must be
evented as well as waste in the

BABXJEY MUFFINS

economy.

your car—passenger

I

WOTICfc.
hereby srtvts notice that »
duly appointed administrator of tbe

The subscriber

is been
estate of

United States Tires last longest and
carry you farthest at least cost.

Shipments that were caught in the
winter traffic congestion arrived all
at once, causing a piling up of cornmeal that will result in heavy food

powder |

absolutely essential.

Thousands of motorists each week are
turning to United States Tires to get de-

I

IlnmaHirei I

can

so

SOTICt,
The subscriber hereby gives notice (hit
i*
has been duly appointed administratrix ol
at
estate of
GEOEGE W. ANDREWS, late of
Lortil,
In the County of Oxford, deceaied, and
^
bonds as the law directs All persotu
demande against the estate of said decent!
are deslrea to present the same for Kg*
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requited ι·
make payment Immediately.
CAROLINE F. FOX, Lovell, Me., R. F.D.Sil
June 18tb, 1918.
«I

worth.

CORNMEAL ABUNDANT
The Food Administration has ie&1
rot a warning that wheat is low In
Hie bin and urges greater economy
on this side to prevent serious wanl
"over there." This shortage cornels
time when America

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby (rives notice
tin
bas been duly appointed n iojlnistrator »
oftZ
estate of
LUCY A. DEARBORN, Uteof
Ruafort
la the County of Oxford, leceased. m L
sons having demands against the estate
of
deceased are desired to present the ca&e s
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ικ ».
auested to make paymct. Immediately
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, South Parti,
YUi*
June 18th, 1918.
&S

The rapidly growing demand for
United States Tires prove their war-time

farmers and
the newlj
bona fide
formed organization is the outgrowth
of a conference of these delegates.
Food Admlnls ator Merrill of thii
state named L. E, Mclntyre of Easi
Waterford, C. C. Clement of Winter
port and Ο. B. Griffin of Caribou,
as delegates from Maine.
The organization is known as the
New England Farmers' War Conncil
and has chosen as its president E.
8. Brlgham of Vermont, who Is also
a member of the Agricultural Advisory Committee, a national committee of farmers which meets in Washington from time to time to confer
with officials of the Food Administration and the Department of Agrl
culture. Mr. Brlpham will now act
as authorized
spokesman for New
England fanners. Other officers of
the Council are Walter B. Farmer
of New Hampshire, vice president;
and Q. 0. Sevey of Massachusetts,

a

8TATE OF M A INK.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, se.
Board of County Commissioner»
w...
aloa, 1918, held by adjournment
1918:
UPON the foregoing
petition,
evidence h*vlng been received that «η,ηthe»**?
era are responsible, and that
merits of their application 1» lnnulrr WÏ
expedient t.*
OBDBBU), that the County ComrrWoceriL!
at the residence of Allison
Bro*a. i, ■?
Town of Maaon. on the twentieth
day of
next, at three of the clock, p.
and
oeed to Tlew the route mentioned theamï'
in um £
tlon; Immediately after which view » cr
lag of the parties and their wUbm*.
be had at some convenient
place 1«2. *
clnlty, and eucb other measure» ufn C
tbe premises as the
Cw.mlMionenJ.*
Judge proper. And It Is further urdeud ï
nottoe of the time, place and
purpose of u» γ«Γ
mlssloners' meeting aforesaid be
ιή»»ι«5
persons and corporations interested, I»
attested copies of said petition and of
thereon to be aerved upon the Clerk of ftlTwS
the Τηϋ
of Mason and also posted up in
three lb>2
places In said town and published three ««2
successively In the Oxford Democrat ι uT
paper printed at South Paris in tald (.««τ;
Oxford, the first of said publication»
each of tbe other notices, to be made ι»,
and posted, at least thirty days before κπ*
«id s£
of meeting, to the end that all
i*rtou ω
corporations may then and there appear ι*
shew cause. If any they have, why the
of said petitioners should not be mMM
ATTMT:—ERNEST J. RE* ORu,
Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and
Ordesi"
Court thereon.
Αττίβτ:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clet
•26-2»

in
Never were cars so necessary—both
business and domestic life.
Never was their continuous and economical use so imperative.
Never was freedom from tire trouble

|

FARMERS ORGANIZE
Morel effectively to organize foi
and to keep in closi I
war service
touch with national development^
affecting agriculture, farmers of thj I
New England states have formed I
The Federal Food Ad· I
war council.
ministrator In each of the New Ens I

\t

2 onps barley flonr
4 teaspoons baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons molasses

}

ÊàMt

I

easily go without wheat. The stores
(n this state are well supplied with
substitute· cereals and oversupplled

PIE CBUST

1-2 onp barley floor
1-2 oop rloe floor
1.2 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons shortening
1 rounded teaspoon baking
Mix with cold water.

I

secretary.

1-2 oup sugar
1-2 oup molasses
1 egg
1-2 cap milk
1 tablespoon butter substitute
1 teaspoon ginger
I-2 teaspoon soda
II-2 oops barley floor
1 teaspoon baking powder

HOW SHE BANISHED BACKACHE

State of Maine.

sngar
egg well beaten
oap milk
tablespoon fat

SPONGE GINGEBBBEAD

BAD KIDNEYS LAID HIM UP

Paris Hill. before."

SAMUEL RIOHARDS

tablespoon

PEANUT COOKIES
SAYS IT ACTED LIKE A CHARM
Cream 2 tablespoons fat and 4 tablethis
whloh
at
or
colds
persist
Coughs
Add 4 tablespoons milk;
seacon usually are of an obstinate nature. ! ipoons sugar.
salt: 1 teaspoon baking
All tbe more reason for uaiag a reliable 1-4 teaspoon
1-2 cup barley flour; 1-2 onp
remedy. Mrs. Margaret 8male, Bishop, 1 jowder;
Drop from
peanuts.
Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar 1 inely obopped
on greased pan, and bake in a
Compound is a grand remedy. Suffered 1 ipoon
oven.
from a oold last week, used tbe medlolne noderate
and it acted like a charm." Sold EveryBABLEY GINGEBBBEAD
where.
1 oup molasses
8 tablespoons shortening
Mrs. Gabby—Tbe woman aoroia the
1 teaspoon ginger
1·2 teaspoon salt
way has a mean, suspicions nature.
Mrs. Hearall—Why, do you know her?
1 teaspoon soda
Mrs. Gabby—-No, but she always polls
1-2 cop cold water
down the blinds at her windows when
2 cups barley flonr
she lights tbe gas in her rooms.
Bake thirty minute·.

slight kidney Impairment may lead
to dropsy or Brigbt's disease. Don't
neglect it. Frank Miller, Bingham,

Eyee Examined for Glasses.

teaspoons baking powder

COBN FLOUB SPONGE OAKS

I offer for sale my homestead place, Utah· writes: "Was troubled with my
consisting of a large house, ell and kidneys so bad I could not work. Tried
kinds of medioine whlob did me
stable, centrally located in the village many
no good.
Then I tried Foley Kidney
of Paris Hill.
aa I ever did
£. B.

onps white corn flour
teaapoon salt

4 egg·
1 cap sugar
1 oup oorn flour or 84 oup rice flour
1-8 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon juloe
1 rounded teaspoon baking powder
Cream pie may be made the same
»aked In around tin.

A

Place For Sale

placing ]

WHITE COBN FLOUB MUFFINS

2
1
8
1
1
1
1

A primary teaober, admonishing little
Ann, who usually waa a model ohlld, for
miscondoot, said: "I thought I bad a
little angel In the room. Now where is
she?"
Little Betty, on tbe other side of the
room, stood up meekly and shyly answered: "Here I is."

MS

tablespoon sngar
egg well beaten
cap milk
teaspoon salt
tablespoon melted fat
teaspoons baking powder
babley biscuits

bladder affections?
Ton need Foley
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R.
F. D. 2, Morrill, Maine, writes: "I found
relief as soon as I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills. My husband also received
muoh benefit from them. He was lame,
oould not stoop over; now feels no
pain." Sold Everywhere.

(ho New Perfection Kerpeene Water Heater· and
the regular New Perfoc-

cop rolled oata
cap barley floor

2 oops barley floor
4 teaspoons baking powder
] teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon shortening
MUk to make soft dongh
Pat ont and oat In blsoalts
jlose in pan. Bake In hot oven.

RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or

necessary conservation

In 3,000,000 homes the New Perfection is showing the
way to cool, clean kitchens and freedom from ash-pan,
coal-hod drudgery.
Made in 1, 2, 3, and 4-burner sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also 4-burner stove with cabinet and
oven

"Sir, I came to ask you to give me
yoar daughter's band."
"All right, young man; if you're looking for it, you can generally find it in
my pooket."

"TV. U. f. Fad A4m*v

economical fuel.

heat-retaining

Sold Everywhere.

fat folks.

»r wonrr unvvrva

1 cap corn meal
1-2 cap bfcrley flour
8 teaspoon* baking powder
1 teaspoon mit
1 onp milk
2 tablespoon· molasses
2 tablespoons melted fat
1 egg
12 cap ratlins
J
Mix dry ingredients and then add tbe |
)there. Bake 26 minntes.

sulphite pulp, 421.671 tons of soda pulp,
and

Ανη η a bt

MILLIKEN

further emphasis needs tc
be placed on the patriotic duty ο!
saving food in view of the danpei
of world scarcity and the urgent
needs of our Allies," says Governoi
Carl E. MUllken.
"Only the presence of a superioi
force on the battle front can affirm
atively win the war,but the lack oi
either of the otber three essentials,
munitions, ships, or food, woulo
certainly lose it.
"The defection of Russia was mor<
directly due to food shortape thar
our people can possibly realize. Com
pared with the hardships cheerfullj
endured by our gallant Allies in Eu
rope, the sacrifices asked of us bj
the Food Administration seem tri·
fling Indeed. Complete abstinence
from wheat, for Instance, Is perfectly practical In pny family when
the income Is reasonably sufflden
for the necessities of life.**
••Still

1 oup rye
I-2 teaapoon aoda
1 oup barley
1 oup oorn meal
2 3 oup molaasea
2 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon aalt
2 onpa milk
Steam three hours.

SO-CO-ΝΎ MOTOR GASOLINE

practical thing—for it more than repays you in satis·
factory service for the coal you give to America's needs.
Cook with SO-CO-NY Kerosene—the cleanest, most

GOVERNOR

BBOWN Β BEAD

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

J

purpose than canning or preserving.
Dealers have been notified that I
sugar sales must not be made manu-1
facturera unless
sugar certificates I
from the Maine office of the Food
Administration are presented. This I
list would Include
druggists who I
make syrup for medicinal purposes, I
who use sugar in the preparation of I
soda water or soft drinks, or who I
manufacture thedr own ice* cream. I
It would also Include candy maker* I
or any firm or person using sugai I
In the manufacture of any commo- I
dltlee for sale whatsoever.
j
Any violations on the dealers' part I
in thle matter may operate In clos-1
tng his business. The practice of in- I
dlvlduals purchasing in excess, of I
three pounds of sugar per month I
must be stopped and this warning tc
the retail trade Is final
j

BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS

BROWNE, j

(nu·)

Federal Food Administrator Leon
S. Merrill, has announced that until further notice all retailers will
b«» required to limit their sales of I
sugar for domestic purposes to two I
pounds at a time in the city, and to I
five pounds at a time to rural eus-1
tocners.
This regulation not to ap-1
ply to sugar for domestic canning I
purposes^or which provision has been I
made so that housewives may obtain
26 pounds of sugar upon signing a I
certificate affirming to the govern-1
ment that she will not use any of
the sugar so purchased for any other I

teat In oven.

long

«.H.MORRILL.

I

citizens.

POTATO NESTS

Mould maahed potato In the ahape of
Mate with the bottom of glaaa or oup.
fill with oreamed vegetablea or flah and

in the

still

hoiortî^"

I.C. SMITH,
ALLISON

further, while those who have so farl
neglected to make any material decrease In their use of sugar are urged I
to face the sugar situation as loyal I

tleoe of obeeae and sprinkle grated
kheeee and paprika over the top of the
10ne. Brown In the oven.

costs most

H

Administra-1

sugar are asked to cut down

Maehed potato moulded In an loe
nam oooe. In the top Inesrt an oblong

Fighting

public necessity and convenience Jln?5%5
respectfully petition your
alter dne notice a· required
by \âm»3. Si
lag of all partie· In Interest, to dtscMaiJ1*
■•etton of County road.
^"«U»»^
Dated at Mason In Mid
County of (\r*~
eighth day of Mar, A. D. ι»ιβ.
Οΐ0χ{ο«^

we

tioQ, and those who I
are
already cur- I
tniHng their use of I

POTATO VOLCANOES

Back of the Lines

^ls

thL I* J** a

towoi2ïïf«Î
StlleTtJl*^ W
acrosi'.TLîi11*,

j

Me., July—

CohmD^

Maaon respectfully represent
tton of coaniy road In sal d
glaring near the Henry
and continuing about 40 rod»
aa abandoned tara, 1» no
tongw

ΜΜΙκβηι

More sugar muet
be saved. This

lll-barrest

*

alooon la and lor the
The oaderMgoed Selectmen

uggi*

